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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Benedict's appeal to
Bishops
of the world to help
the
brought
to the Vatican
Poland
francs,
which will be
4,000,000
sent to the Polish committee in
Pope

Switzerland.

The Province of Quebec lists
among its public officials the
Very Rev. Canon Y. A. Huard,
a scientist, from whose laboratories bulletins and papers are
issued to instruct agriculturists
on how to deal with insect
plagues.

At the reunion of the Alumni
Association of Mount St. Mary's

Seminary, Baltimore, Nov. 22, it

was voted to raise $82,000 towards the cost of establishing a
branch of the seminary in Washington. At the reunion Cardinal
Gibbons presided and the Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev. John
Bonzano, D. D., and eight
Bishops were present.
The Rev. John B. Deville
sailed for Belgium from Chicago
some weeks ago, to arrange for
the transportation here of three
hundred boys and girls orphaned
by the war, who will be cared
for by American relatives.
Father Deville is the American
delegate in Belgium for the Belgium-American Alliance in
Chicago. He carried with him
letters and money sent by Belgians in America to their relatives in the home country.
The Count Dc Sales, who succeeded Sir Henry Howard as
British Minister to the Holy See.

is a convert to the Catholic
Church, says Rome, "and a diplomat of long experience. Until
a few years ago he owned a considerable estate in County Limerick, which had been in thepossession of his family for nearly two
hundred years. He was a good
landlord and his name is held in
benediction by his former tenants
who are now owners of the land
they till."

Cork has a club with a distinguished name?the Brian Boru
Pipers. The Rev. J. C. O'Flynn,
"Cork's own Father O'Flynn "
as the pipers call him, has taken
a great interest in them. Since
the death of Rev. Dr. Henebry
he has been their president and
has done much to promote their
work. The club has a band of
sixteen pipers and drummers
and a school of stepdancing with
an average attendance of seventy
pupils. New classes have been
opened for the teaching of ancient Irish figure dancing.
A

new Carmelite
erected in
Santa Clara, Cal. It is said it
will cost over $200,000. The
drawings were made along the
lines of the Carmelite convent
of Avila, Spain. The chapel will
support a belfry with chimes.
The monastery will be a memorial to the late Mrs. Francis J.
Sullivan, whose daughter is a
member of Mount Carmel of
Santa Clara. A white marble
memorial chapel will be erected
near the public chapel, as a fitting tribute to the memory of
Mrs. Sullivan.
magnificent

monastery is to be

El Paso is a very familiar
name to American readers. The
Southern Messenger states that
prior to 1881 El Paso had no
Catholic church, while Juarez, a
Mexican town across the river,
had a church as far baek as 1547.
El Paso to-day is the head of a
diocese comprising 69,000 square
miles, 81,200 people ministered
to by thirty-four priests under
the direction of the Right Rev.
Anthony J. Schuler, S. J. The
contracts for a $100,000 cathedral have been placed, and the
people look forward to attending
Mass in the new cathedral on
Easter Sunday, 1917.
The third Congress in honor
of the Sacred Heart was held at
the famous Swiss place of pilgrimage, Maria Einsiedeln. Delegations of men from all parts of
Switzerland flocked to the magnificent monastery church to
listen to inspiring sermons and to
receive Holy Communion. Over
200 priests read Masses at the
thirty altars of the church.
Sermons were given by Father
Boniface, a noted Capuchin,
Prof. Dr. Beck of the Catholic
University of Fribourg, Editor

2
the famous pulpit orator, Abbot
Thomas Bossart of the monastery at Einsiedeln.

Motion pictures were put to
a new use in the Cathedral

parish, St. Louis, Mo., on picture night at a festival.
The
young men were shown on the
screen coming late to Mass.
"Let them see themselves as
others see them," said the Rev.
Father Francis Gilfillan, pastor.
"It may prove a good lesson to
them. After they see the great
crowds of parishioners going into
church in time for services and
then view themselves rushing in
all the way five to fifteen minutes
late, it may cause them to regulate the time of their arrival
with the commencement of services."
In the diocese of Pittsburg,
Pa., a practical work for promoting knowledge of Christian
doctrine is being carried on by
125 young men and women, who
are banded under the title "Missionary Confraternity of Christian Doctrine." They now have
7,000 children under their charge
for religious instruction, in various city missions, including Italian and Colored children. They
visit the people in their missions
on Saturday to remind them of
Mass and Sunday-school, and
they also go where needed on
Sunday to get the children together and bring them to Mass.
The Western Pennsylvania
Historical Society offered eighteen prizes for the best essays on
the history of Pittsburgh, in
honor of the hundredth anniversary of the City Charter. The
competition was open to the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades of the
grammar schools, and the ninth,
tenth, and eleventh grades of the
The competition
high schools.
public and
both
open
was
to
parish schools. The Board of
Award was composed almost entirely of non-Catholics. Lecturers
went from class to class in the
public schools, preparing the
children for the contest. But
when the list of prize-winners was
made public, it was found that
eight of the first nine names on
the list were the names of parish
school children. In all ten of the
eighteen prizes were won by
the Catholic schools. The number
of Catholic school children competing was about one-third of the
number from the public schools.

The manager of the New
England Belgian Relief FundMr. John S. Codman?has received a copy ot a letter sent
to the Commission for Relief in
Belgium in which a group of
Carmelite nuns near Liege express thanks a hundred fold to
America and American benefactors in the following words:
Haettenschwiller, Jesuit Fathers "We are only a humble and poor
nuns;
from Innsbruck, Deacon Scherer, community of Carmelite
by
the deMsgr. Meyerberg of Luzern, and but profoundly touched
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votion which moves you to succor
our dear and unfortunate country
in the long and hard trial through
which it is passing. We wish to
add our voice to that of so many
others better authorized than we
are to express to you the immense
gratitude that fills our hearts
What would have become of us
without the charitable and unwearying succor of generous
America? It is from the bottom
of our hearts that we say to God,
"Lord, bless America, and render
a hundred fold to our dear benefactors what they have done for
us, with so much generosity and
devotion."
RECNTDEATHS.

Mrs. Catherine Muld o o n,
mother of the Right Rev. P. J.

Muldoon, D. D., Bishop of
Rockford, 111., died Nov. 27, at
her home in Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Muldoon was the mother
of a large family?three sons
and four daughters. Two of the
daughters are members of a reigious order.
Dr. Francis J. Keany, who

died Nov. 23, of heart trouble,

was one of the best known physicians in Boston. He was a
graduate of Boston College, and
of the Harvard Medical School.
Later he studied in Dublin, Berlin and Vienna. Dr. Keany was
a trustee of the City Hospital
and Professor of Dermatology at
Tufts Medical School. His funeral, which took place from St.
Cecilia's Church, was attended
by 1,200 people, including many
city officials and professional
men. The Rev. Dr. John J.
McGarry sang the solemn high
Mass of requiem, the Rev. David
Ryan was deacon, and the Rev.
Florence McCarthy, subdeacon.
The Rev. J. J. Fletcher was
master of ceremonies. More
than twenty priests were seated
within the sanctuary, while a
large delegation of nurses from
the Carney Hospital sat in the
body of the church.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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ami beautiful religious painting

It ii a wonderful creation and the marvel of the pMMHI
inspiring, and truly a "Silent Sermon." No Chrislijn
home should be withoutit. It is an inexpensive£ift.
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The Sacred Heart Review
ThWek'sNews.
Dr. Pallen
Lectures in
Boston.
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NEW SERIES

On Wednesday evening, December 6, Conde
B. Pallen, LL. D., of

New York, one of the
Editors in-chief of the
Catholic Encyclopedia, is to deliver a lecture
entitled "Up Against the Real Thing," under the auspices of the Redemptorist
Fathers at St. Alphonsus Hall, Roxbury,
Mass. The Hon. Joseph C. Pelletier, Supreme Advocate of the Knights of Columbus, will preside at this lecture. Dr. Pallen
has delivered this address several times in
Brooklyn and New York City. This is his
first appearance in our vicinity, and no
doubt a large audience will assemble to hear
him. Dr. Pallen's views are always eminently practical, and young men have much
to learn from his experience. His recent
answer in the New York Sun to the question, "Is there in America such a thing as
the Catholic vote?" illustrates the quality
of his thoughts and the clarity with which
he expresses them, as well as his wide range
of information.
The number of women
District Attorney who frequent courtPelletier
rooms where unsavory
Protests.
cases are being tried is
increasing. One notorious case brought out so many of these
women that District Attorney Joseph C.
Pelletier was moved to speak his mind to
them. In a letter to the press he gives his
reasons for speaking as he did. "It was a
matter not to be heard by modest wives or
mothers, not to be mentioned to the young,
and unfit to appear in the press," says Mr.
Pelletier. "The newspapers of this city
would not have dared to print the full story,
if trial had been pressed. To do so would
have caused an uprising, would have broken
every canon of decency upheld by the newspaper world. 1 am so confident of this I
would leave it to the judgment of any three
newspaper editors in Massachusetts.
It
may be that my statement was not exactly
Chesterfieldian, but at least I believe I made
clear my disgust with the women who spent
one whole day in court waiting, and were
ready on the next to lend their ears to the
story of an alleged paper containing ' obscene, indecent and impure language and
manifestly tending to corrupt the morals of
youth.'
"Perhaps I had better have said
that I was ashamed rather than disgusted,
and that I could indeed pity them. I wonder how many out of that large crowd know
anything of family life, of the joy, the love,
and the support of children, so far outweighing the sacrifice, the troubles, yes, and the
sorrows of maternal cares."
The question of prohiTransforming
bition received considerable attention from
Saloons.
members of the Hotel
at the convention in
Association,
Men's
Eugene
New York.
C. Eppley, manager of
a chain of hotels in Sioux City, Dcs Moines,
andOttumwa, la., all "dry" cities, told of
the change he had made to meet the new
situation, by turning barrooms into lunch

rooms. "Hotel men have recognized the
fact that prohibition is here to stay," said
Mr. Eppley. "In a way it is a good thing
for hotels. While the barroom is a profitable adjunct to the hotel, still it does not
help the business to any appreciable extent.
The doing away with the sale of liquors puts
the hotel on a strictly business basis and I
believe will, in the end, prove a boon instead
of a handicap to the hotel business." Several other members regarded prohibition
from the same point of view taken by Mr.
Eppley. There is a general conviction that
the question of prohibition can be met without great loss to the hotel business.
Contrasting conditions
Unequal
in large and small inIndustrial
dustries, as affected by
Conditions.
the war, the Springfield Republican says :
"With the United States steel corporation
earning considerably over $1,000,000 net per
day, including Sundays and holidays, it can
clearly afford to announce its third advance
of ten per cent, in wages this year, thereby
increasing its payroll $20,000,000 a year.
The American woolen company has also
given a ten per cent, wage increase in all its
mills, and can well spare the money to do
so. The European war has given to that
company the American market. The cotton
manufacturers' association of New Bedford
have also granted their employees a ten per
cent, rate, and the Arlington mills will grant
higher wages at its big cotton plant in Lawrence. Cotton mills in Georgia and elsewhere are lifting wages. All this will carry
joy to many thousands of workmen. In all
lines of manufacturing wages have been increased and so have prices, but in many a
mill it is being realized tnat the pace set by
Henry Ford and the steel, woolen and cotton
people is becoming too stressful for the little fellows."
A gigantic petition is
Protest Liquor being prepared for
Traffic.
presentation to the
British Government as
a means of bringing about the suppression
of the liquor traffic throughout Great Britain during the war. The list of signers of
the petition includes representatives of the
navy, army, munitions-makers, scientists
and health officers, leaders of finance and industry, educational leaders and social service workers. In the navy the signers include twenty-one admirals, four vice-admirals and two rear-admirals; from the army
nine generals, thirteen lieutenant-generals,
twenty-four major-generals, four brigadiergenerals, the chaplain-general and inspector-general.

More than three million women in the British Isles are now working outside their homes.
There seems to be no limit to the work that
they can do, and there is no surprise manifested in meeting women serving as conductors, drivers, messengers; and even in building and in the mines and quarries. It is
estimated that at least 100,000 of these
workers were, before the war, engaged in
purely feminine occupations. The problem
of securing domestic help grows more acute
Women Doing
Their Bit.

as the demand for munitions-workers increases. The number of women-employees
on railroads has increased, more than two
hundred per cent. They are even to be
found working as laborers in the shops.
Russia's need of
foreign goods is so
Parcel Post to
great, states a conRussia.
sular report, that large
quantities are being shipped by parcel post.
The Trans-Baikal Railway is soover burdened
with heavy freight that it refused to carry
small consignments. Often shipments of
ordinary size are split up at Harbin into parcels and forwarded as such.
Hence the
Russian post office has been constantly congested with parcels containing such articles
as pepper, drugs, bags, haberdashery, and
hardware. Alert to the value of this interesting trade, the Japanese?and the Chinese
to a less extent-opened up small, manuallabor or hand-power factories in the Chinese
city of Fuchiatlen for the manufacture of
European hats, boots and shoes, clothing,
and metal specialties."
It is estimated that
about 20,000 priests, or
nearly two-fifths of
the clergy of France.
FrenchPSerMieinslttary vice.
responded to the call
to military service. What this must mean
in the parishes may be gathered from the
figures for the various dioceses. Thus,
Paris had to part with 487; Lyons with 4CO.
Arras, Besancon and Cambraiwith 300 each;
Amiens with over 200. Nor was it only
those of military age who presented themselves. There were others who refused
to take advantage of the exemption given
them by their years.
The mackerel fishing
Great Catch of fleet of Gloucester has
just closed the most
Mackerel.
successful season in its
history. The first vessel to sail for the
southern mackerel fishery this year left on
March 23, and at the close of the season,
despite an accident, had realized $67,275,
more than fifteen hundred dollars for each
man. This is said to be the largest stock
ever made in one season by a United States
fishing schooner.
Costly Training
in New York

Schools.

New York is finding

out the weak spots in a
system of compulsory

military training in her
public schools. For
one thing, some parents do not want such
training inflicted on their children, and furthermore expenses are enormous. This is
felt in particular in the country districts.
The law requires a military training
teacher for each district. Sullivan county
is put forward as a striking example of
how much money will be needed if the
law is carried out to the letter. There
are 166 school districts and it figures out
that if the military teachers got even $600
a year each, the outlay for the county would
be nearly $100,000.
Nickel and copper are so scarce and so
valuable in Germany that they have been
withdrawn from use in making coins. Small
change is now made of iron, coated with zinc.
The first issue of this iron coinage was $2,-000,000, and was followed by a second of $4,-000,000.
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WCatEhodlicSrs ay.
Rogues are Everywhere.
The Casket points a moral with this little
tale: "Some years ago, a Canadian Customs officer rapped one night at the door of
a house in a district in this county, and demanded admittance. A good, shrewd, old
Scotch woman came to the door, but did not
open it. ' Who's there?' said she. ' Open,
said he, 'I'm in the King's service.' 'O
no,' said she, 'there's many a rogue in the
King's service.' And so there is: and
there's many a rogue in every political party
in the world."
»

*

*

Why Not a " Chain " of Such Societies ?
We are pleased to learn from theSouthern
Messenger that an anti-gossip society has been
started in a Pennsylvania town, and that
the membership includes men as well as
women. "The society, though still in its
infancy, is said to have eliminated a great
deal of ' tattling' usually more or less plentiful in a country community. Its motto is
'When it is impossible to speak well of anyone, speak not at all.' This is a sound
Catholic principle. The society may truthfully be said to fill a ' long felt want.' May
it prosper!"
»

?

*

The Doctor Who Honors His Profession.
Outside of the Catholic priesthood, there
is no greater friend of the poor than the
doctor," remarks the Brooklyn Tablet.
"The first called in physical infirmity-and
the first forgotten. Such is the doctor.

And such his beautiful unselfishness. The
' night bell' never fails to hail the doctor to
the bedside of the indigent dying. He ministers first?then thinks of his fee. If unpaid for his services, he himself pays in that
service his debt to the honor of his honorable
profession. There are instances, of course,
of specialists, physicians and surgeons,
who have fattened on the misfortunes of
the stricken. But these are the exceptions.
Honor to whom honor?the doctors."
?

?

?

The Lay Convert-Maker.
The Lamp believes that the Catholic
clergy would welcome the service of the
laity in making converts to the Church. "In
some instances," it says, "where laymen
have the training or natural abilities to fit
them for it, the delivering of lectures on the
faith and practise of the Church is an effective way of helping to make converts, but for
the greater number of the faithful it means
simply never losing an opportunity to speak a
word that may fall on fertile soil. In order
to do this effectively one must be thoroughly
grounded not only in his belief in the
Church's teachings, but in the reason for
them and their history,-in other words, it
demands an educated and zealous laity."
?

God Always First.

?

?

"Loving their country with a

zealot's de-

votion, the Irish never permitted their patriotic fervor to give God second place,"
asserts the Catholic Columbian. "Always
God was first with them, and if the nations
of Europe that held country dearer than the
Christ, had emulated Erin, there would be
to-day no 'rivers of blood and hills of
slain.' With the varied peoples of Europe
their countries were fetishes and got that
adoration due to the Creator, and so their
mad zeal has run riot and is ending in awful
disaster. My God first, country, and self

last, the famous dictum of the great St.
Thomas, can never be improved upon as
giving the relations of the varied duties of
Christian mankind."
?

?

?

It Grew on the Cable.
The New Zealand 7ablet says: "The ca-

4
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the fact that, in Continental Europe, incineration of the dead was then, and is still,
adopted by atheists and Freemasons as a
public expression of their disbelief in the
rj esurrection and in the life beyond the
grave."
?

?

?

A New Danger.
The Catholic Universe warns against a
new danger threatening the spiritual life of
Catholics, and arising from their success.
" Prosperity and honor for Catholicism are,
however, developing a new menace to the
development of spiritual life among the
members of the Church, a particularly
stealthy one. Catholics are rising to positions of influence in the community, positions where they are dependent in a large
degree upon cosmopolitanfavors. The temptation is great to compromise their faith,
to abjure their practises in some slight degree and to be a little less stalwart for the
sake of expediency. It is a temptation
which is coming to hundreds of the members of the Church right now. The days of
Beginning the Season Well.
organized abuse and slander in this city are
"Now we read that the New York Catho- past, but the days when purple and fine
lic actors begin the metropolitan season with linen in worldly things are enervating some
a retreat," says the Catholic Union and of the children of the Church may be presTimes. "Surely nothing could be more ef- ent among us."
fective. Many of the public entertainers
who appear from one end of the country to
MISUSE OF IRISH NAMES.
the other during the theatrical season are
Catholics. Those of them who are obliged The Catholic Herald, Sacramento, proto become members of traveling companies tests against the misuse of Irish names:
should not take up with everything that
" The other day in San Francisco on the occomes their way. A clean company and a casion of the Jewish New Year the Mayor
clean play should be the first consideration. very properly announced that Jewish emThe individual, too, who travels over the ployees of the city would be given a holiday
vaudeville circuit should see to it that there to celebrate the feast. When the list of
is nothing tainted in the act presented." those who a9ked for a holiday, being sup»
*
*
posedly Jews, was announced it contained a
number of names as Irish as any ever borne
Save Your Irish Health.
by
advice
theKings of the Emerald Isle. It may
your
Irish
health."
This
"Save
is
worth
heedhave
been in that case a little joke, but the
National
Hibernian
from the
ing, whether you are Irish or otherwise. roar of laughter that went up all over the
" An Irish constitution is a heritage of the State when the list was published serves to
body, just as an Irish character is a gift call attention to the continual misuse of
from the centuries of sunshine and sorrow. Irish names, and the resulting misrepresenHold fast to the one, so that you may not tation of Irishmen and Irish women. It
lose the other. Live simply, as your is frequently alleged that the Irish are enfathers and mothers lived. Stand for what tirely too numerous in criminal proceedings,
you are: do boldly what is right. Work and in the courts. Judging by the names
hard, think deeply, love nobly and do your that are given that allegation is true, but if
duty without fear. Get out on the fields you visit the courts and watch the men who
and play the games of the old days. You call themselves Murphy, or O'Brien, or
may not learn to swing a sword like Cuch- O'Regan, you will see that they are repreullain or wield a battleaxe like Murrough sentatives of all tribes and races and even
O'Brien, at Clontarf, but you will give your colors; and while the Irish race has spread
lungs enough power to utter your convic- and is in evidence possibly in more countries
tions in a loud Irish voice and build muscles than any other race on earth, yet it has no
sufficiently vigorous to digest a hearty meal. negroes, or Indians or Chinese among its
members, and white is the prevailing color
Live simply and bravely?be Irish."
?
?
of all genuine Irishmen. Negro Murphys
*
and O'Briens are not rare in the police
The Church on Cremation.
courts,
and of course the number of white
The New Zealand Tablet concludes a
persons
who give Irish names when arlengthy article on cremation with these
though
they have not a drop of
rested,
words: " Earth-burial has been consecrated
in
their veins, is legion.
by immemorial usage as part and parcel of Irish blood
Irish people take adof
the
one of the Church's most touching and im- The enemies
of
this
vantage
common plan of using
pressive religious ceremonials?a ceremonial
charge the Irish people
to
Irish
alias
which inspires the dying with hope and an
with a record which
sins
and
many
the bereaved with consolation. By a decree with
and
which they have
deserve
they
do
not
dated May 17, 1886, Pope Leo XIII forbade
acquired.
or
We do not
committed
Catholics to give instruction for the crema- never
in this
a
man
any
way
prevent
to
tion of their bodies after death under pain know
by
any
least?calling
himself
country?at
of deprivation of the Sacraments when dyit
but
would
fancy,
that
strikes
his
ing and of religious obsequies when dead. name
the Irish soThis decree was partly based on veneration not be a bad idea for some of
of
this kind,
the
cases
investigate
cieties
to
for the body which was once the temple of the
the
result
of
their exgive
and
to
the
world
Holy Ghost; partly on respect for the consecrated usuage of the Church; and partly on aminations."
ble editors of our dailies get some queer
stuff in the shape of flimsies to wrestle with,
and it is not to be wondered at if they occasionally trip.
Under such headings as
' Large Convent,' ' Opened in America,' the
following appeared in the evening dailies of
Monday, and the morning dailies of Tuesday
recently: 'The largest Catholic convent in
the history of the United States was opened
on Sunday, when the Pope's blessing was
read. Twenty thousand delegates and
three American Cardinals?Farley, Gibbons,
and O'Connell?were present.' A convent
that would accomodate twenty thousand
delegates is 'some' convent.
The word
1
convent' should, of course, be ' convention.'"
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APPEAL OF THE CATHOLIC PASTORS OF CAMBRIDGE.
The approaching municipal election brings again to every citizen of the
city the solemn duty of casting his vote on the great moral, social and economic question of License or No-License in our city for the coming year.
Mindful of our grave responsibility, both as citizens and as Pastors of
the Catholic Churches in Cambridge, knowing in a measure at least the
many and dreadful evils and dangers of the licensed saloon and fearful of the
poverty, disease and crime which are everywhere and always its baleful consequences, we urge our fellow citizens to vote for No-License.
It is the
voter
question
by
individual
ivho decides the tremendous
his vote. Hence the
conscientious duty of the voter to vote "No."
Thirty years ago this month the citizens of Cambridge gave the city its
first No-License Victory.
"It was a famous victory." It has brought us
an enviable reputation everywhere over our broad land and even in the old
world and better still it has brought blessings manifold to our city and its
people. Let us do our full duty in 1916 as did the No-License Voters of
1886 by voting "No;" let us celebrate the completion of the third decade of
the No-License Vote by the greatest No-License majority ever recorded in the
elections of the city.
John O'Brien, Sacred Heart, East Cambridge.
A. J. Pimentel, St. Anthony's, East Cambridge.
Henry Zmijewski, St. Hedwidge, East Cambridge.
Patrick H. Callanan, St. Peter's. Cambridge.
John J. Rvan, St. Paul's, Cambridge.
James P. F. Kelly, St. John's, North Cambridge.
Hernin Perrenes, Notre Dame, North Cambridge.
Joseph J. Krasnickas, Immaculate Conception, Cambridgeport.
John A. Butler, St. Patrick's, Cambridgeport.
John A. Crowe, Blessed Sacrament, Cambridgeport.
Michael J. Doody, St. Mary's Annunciation, Cambridgeport.

EdN
itoral otes.

Episcopal Church of America beginning to
find out what a terrible monster Henry VIII
was ? We do not blame them for being
To do your Christmas shopping early is ashamed of their founder; but it is useless to
the correct thing.
try to change historical facts.
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spondence with neutrals with a view to
stealing trade secrets for British firms has
been voiced more than once in our press.
The charge has been denounced in England
as " cruelly false." But these denials have
not kept Americans from wondering why
the Allies should examine our letters to
Norway, or Holland, with all the care and
curiosity expended by a gossip-loving fourthclass postmaster upon his neighbors' postcard messages. It is all explained in the recent Anglo-French note answering Secretary
Lansing's protest of May 24. It is necessary,
we are told, to keep up the practise which
Mr. Lansing called "an unwarranted limitation on the use by neutrals of the world's
highway for the transmission of correspondence, " because Germany has been using
neutral mails to forward enemy correspondence, and, as quoted below, "a few lines of
a letter conveyed to the enemy may be as
useful or even more useful to his warlike
operations than a cargo of arms and ammunition." The 5,000-word note includes
many more arguments justifying the Allied
practise, but not one word promising the
"radical change, restoring to the United
States its full rights as a neutral Power,"
which our Government demanded last May.
So official circles in Washington, according
to the press correspondents, find the note
unsatisfactory.

CARDINAL MERCIER TO THE

RESCUE.
Belgium has a wonderful King and a wonderful Cardinal. The bravery of the King
is admired the world over, and the Cardinal
is equally courageous. Men of all religions,
or of none at all, are united in praise of his
noble efforts to safeguard his people in their
temporal as well as spiritual interests.
Commenting on the prelate's outspoken protest against deportation of Belgium workers,

the Boston Transcript says:?
It is a very interesting and rather an inThe Rev. James B. Dollard knows what spiring circumstance that the German milibest novel to read.
poetry is. He writes it. He also knows tary authority in Belgium is unable to silence
Cardinal Mercier. He has published in
poetry is not.
'' What is this Imagist, Brussels
Blessed is the mother who makes the what
itself, and has been able to comFuturist, or Cubist poetry ? he asks, and
The most popular novel is not always the

"
home the most attractive place on earth for
then answers the question himself, as folher husband and her children.
lows: "Chopped-off bits of lines without
rhyme,
metre or rhythm may be the raw
It would be interesting to learn how the
material
of poetry, but they are far from bewar in Europe is responsible for eggs being ing
poems. Jewels and wheels and screws
sixty-five cents a dozen.
and springs tossed around carelessly in a
drawer may be material for a watch, but
If you give a present with the hope of they
are not a watch until the skilled jeweler
getting one in return, you have not a scinthe trouble of putting them in their
goes
to
tilla of the Christmas spirit in you.
proper positions."

municate to the outside world, a protest
against the German exile of Belgian citizens, which he denounces as the deportation
of these poor people into forced labor. '' All
able-bodied men," the Cardinal says, "are
carried off pell-mell, penned up in trucks
and deported to unknown destinations like
slave gangs." It is to forced labor in Germany that they go, for Germans' benefit.
It is evident that Cardinal Mercier is unwilling to be silenced, and that the German
Government fears to challenge the power of
the Pope by silencing him. This fact is certainly a compliment to the influence of the
Our parish schools can do much towards In an eloquent pastoral on
Holy
See as an international power.
question
of
the
habituating the children to read every week
religious vocations, the Right Rev. Joseph
a Catholic paper as well as to give them a
Schrembs, D. D., Bishop of Toledo, Ohio,
THE JOYS OF HOME.
love for good Catholic literature.

said:
I m Home's heart! Warmth I give and
With all the earnestness of our soul we
Once more we are about to enter the holy send forth our appeal to Catholic parents
light,
season of Advent. To-morrow, then, begin that they do not, with sacrilegious hand,
If you but feed me.
I blossom in the Winter night,
to prepare for the coming of the Infant destroy the strong religious vocation of their
When most you need me.
children. We appeal to the pastors of souls,
Saviour on Christmas morning.
whom Divine Providence has given to us as This inscription for a fireplace appears in
our helpers for the glorious work of the the latest volume of poems issued by
T. A.
Friday, Dec. 8, the Feast of the Im- Apostolic Priesthood in this diocese, that Daly,
genial poet and humorist,
the
with
all
whose
regard
specific
due
vocations, appreciation
for
maculate Conception, is a holyday of obliof home marks almost every
gation. We are dispensed from fast or they may foster and guide the ordinary vo- poem he writes.
cations that come under their observations
He delights in
?

abstinence on holydays of obligation.

for the strengthening of our diocesan communities. Lastly, we appeal most earnestly
We feel sure that our readers will show and most urgently to our young people who
their deep interest in the Catholic Univer- are standing on the threshold of life?at the
parting of the ways?that they consider well
sity of America by giving generously in the and
prayerfully, the question of a wise
collection for that very meritorious institu- choice of a state of life.
tion of learning.
Why Britain Reads Our Mail?
It is passing strange to hear that the Various are the answers to this question.
Protestant Episcopal Church of America is Considering some of these answers, the
anxious to remove the name of Henry VIII Literary Digest says:?
Suspicion that the British Government
as the founder of the Church of England.
Why ? Are the members of the Protestant looks through our private business corre-

glowing

fires, easy chairs, books, and the presence of
his loved ones. And surely there are few

greater joys than those he depicts.
The
love of home is deepened as the years go on.
and the memory of the home-circle gathered
in the cosy family sitting-room becomes
more dear. It is a privilege to contribute to
the pleasure of home, to be permitted to
visit beside the hearth, and bring a message
to every member of the family. Such is
the privilege of the Catholic paper. Such
has been our privilege for nearly thirty

years.
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Many of the friends the Sacred Heart
Review made in its early days are with it
still, and have brought a new generation,
whose names are on our lists. Many more
have gone to the reward of their upright,
loyal Catholic lives.
Notifying us of the death of one of our
old friends, a Manchester correspondent
writes:?
Mary E. Hickey was one of your very
old subscribers?she died Nov. 21. Please
let me know when her subscription expires,
and I will renew it in her name, so that she
may get the benefit of the Masses. One of
her dying wishes was to notify you so that
she might be remembered in your prayers

and Masses.

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is offered

every Friday in the year in St. John's Seminary, Brighton, Mass., for the intention of
our subscribers. This intention may be for
the living or the dead, and may be changed
every week. We thank our Manchester cor-

respondent for notifying us of our old subscriber's death. Her request has been at-

tended to.

"Enclosed please find my check for five
dollars for four years' subscription to the
Sacred Heart Review," writes Miss Grace
Y. Hogan, Natick, Mass.; "kindly remember me in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass."
Miss Mary J. Glynn, Charlestown,Mass.,and
D. Barry, Chicopee, Mass., also join the
1920 class, and secure the Review for four
years. Mrs. Thomas Clear, wife of the
well-known sole leather merchant, of 2
O Neil Place, Brighton, was among those
who sent in a four years' subscription last
week, with a new subscription for a friend.
Mrs. Clear has had the Review sent to her
for the last fifteen or sixteen years, and
this four years' subscription will make her
a twenty year subscriber. Mr. and Mrs.
Clear enjoy the Sacred Heart Review,
and say that " it is the very best Catholic
publication of its kind in the United States.'*
Naturally we are pleased to hear this
good opinion. And here is a new friend,
Mr. Bernard O'Shea, Boston, Mass., who
very kindly endorses it, in these words:?
Enclosed is a post-office money order for
five dollars as a-subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review for four years. I saw it in
the Public Library some time ago, and I
have a fever for the Library ever since.
Wishing your paper success, and hoping
that the main part of the Library will be at
this address in the future.
We wouldn't claim quite such a big honor
as this friend accords us, but we like to
think that our own little part of the Library
is well patronized. But the best way of all
is to have a copy of the Review for yourself, as Mr. O'Shea evidently believes.
There's no place like home for getting the
full good out of one's paper. Mrs. F. W.
Boynton, Bangor, Me., Miss Annie McDonough, Woods Hole, Mass., and Mrs. M.
Healy, Newton, Mass., are among the subscribers who avail of the offer of the Review
for two years for three dollars. Christina
M. McCarthy, renewing her subscription at
the regular rate, two dollars a year, wishes
us continued success, and tells us "the Review is an old friend of mine, as I have
taken it regularly for years?how many I
forget." Through another long-time friend
of the Review comes a subscription from
Sister Dympna, 0. S. D., of the Dominican
Convent, Lawrence, New Zealand. Our
friend adds this interesting information:?
Sister Dympna is one of a large number of
Tipperary women in the Dominican Order of
nuns in New Zealand. Incidentally she
mentions that the Dominican Convents of

SjEVIEW,

New Zealand have sent ten thousand dollars
to Ireland to relieve the suffering there.
So run the messages, kind and friendly,
from folk at our own doors, and from away
across the world. With such interested
generous subscribers why should not we be
encouraged to do even more for their entertainment, and to their spiritual profit and
instruction ?
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It is not Catholics who have allowed
themselves to drift from the safe channel
of Americanism into an uncharted sea.
" It is those men who do not fear the exper-

iment of training a whole nation without the
knowledge and fear of God," asserted this
zealous educator, whose words we commend
to the prayerful attention of Catholic parents, and particularly Catholic parents who
do not realize the blessing that is theirs in
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS PRESERVE
having Catholic schools wherein their chilAMERICAN PRINCIPLES.
will grow in grace as well as in inteldren
The report of the annual convention of
lect.
the Catholic Educational Association is a
treasury of thought. Those who contribDRUG-HABIT DANGEROUS.
it
are
men
and
uted to
women eminent in
Within a week two doctors lost their
their special domain, and their papers and
licenses through illegal traffic in drugs, in
discussions make a valuable addition to the
this city. May success attend the efforts of
literature of education. No phase of the the authorities to lessen the drug
evil. No
education of the child, to fit him for worthy
punishment is too heavy for the doctor concitizenship, escaped attention. Among the victed of dragging
down his fellow men by
important issues brought up was the ques- giving them drugs. It is much
to be feared
tion of the State and education. The Very that the drug-habit
is
formed
in
many vicRev. John F. Fenlon, S. S., of the Catholic tims by prescriptions given
in illness, for
University of America, to whom the subject sleeplessness, to dull pain,
or some other
was assigned, dealt with it under three cause. In a
dispute between two
recent
heads?first the need of education in the schools of medicine, the
case of a baby in
modern States; second, of State monopoly of another city was presented, in
evidence.
education; and, third, of State education in "Given dope for sleeplessness," read
the
regard to religion. Referring, under the entry, the "dope" having
been adminislast-named division-of his subject, to the ex- tered by the doctor in attendance. It is a
ample of France, and the warning it pre- crime against humanity to
administer this
sents to America, Father Fenlon thanked
awful stuff. What can life mean to a child,
God that such a desperate situation as that who, in infancy, is inoculated with drugs ?
existing in France is still far off.
A popular magazine, in one of its short
"But," he added, "it is indeed strange stories, suggests another use of drugs,
so
that a practical and level-headed people like
the Americans can fail to see that religion murderous that one shudders to read of it
and morality are the foundation of abiding even. And yet the story of the crime is renational security and prosperity, or, seeing lated as if the doctor's act was a credit to
this, can believe that religion and morality humanity. A social service worker visits a
can be vital elements of our national life if family the father of which is dying of tuberthey are excluded from our schools. Especially is it remarkable that religious people culosis; the mother is a young Irishwoman,
can fail to see the importance of religious the visitor promises to send a nurse, whereeducation. Is it not as evident as the sun in upon the Irishwoman asks: "Say, can't
the heavens that one weighty reason, at that nurse give him something to put him to
least, why Protestant churches in this sleep for good
and all. It ain't right to let
country are empty and the mass of Protessuffer
like
a
man
that. I can't stand it."
tant people are churchless, is that so little
"The nurse will see that he sleeps," the
religious instruction and training are imparted to Protestant children ? And, con- visitor tells her. As it happens, it is the
versely, that Catholicism is strong, partly, doctor, who is described as an apostle of
at least, because its children are well in- charity, that shortens the sick man's days.
structed and trained ?
Catholics, the speaker pointed out, do not Meeting the father of the social worker,
face the prospect of gradual extinction, be- the doctor delivers this message: " By the way there is something I meant
cause they have the remedy, in schools
to
tell her?about poor devil she has on her
which give a complete education?religious mind. I found ita was only
a matter of
and moral as well as intellectual and physi- days, so I
morphine.
full
of
shot him
He
cal.
wake
up. Please tell her that."
won't
asking
craving
or
"We are not
State aid Examples such as these from
real life and
for our school," declared Father Fenlon.
"We are above all jealous of our liberty from fiction based on life should impress
and independence and rejoice in the success on Catholics the duty of admitting none
of our schools; but we grieve over the rapid but Christian doctors and nurses to minister
decay of religion in our country and deplore to the sick.
the blindness that will not see in the lack of
religious education one of the chief causes
of this decay. We desire to see a more enIYMTOLIFE.
ENHAJSRUL.'S
lightened public opinion which will recognize
you
gather
that
the harvest unless
cannot
Many a successful man has admitted
you first sow the seed; nor reap wheat unthat
his success was largely due to the
less you sow wheat; that you cannot have sympathetic
interest of his wife, and to her
a strong morality in public and private life
management
of his home. The biographer
unless you train the children in morality;
morality
in
you
that
cannot
train
them
of
the
late
and
James J. Hill, who is publishunless you implant in their hearts the love ing a series of articles in the World's Work,
and fear of the Eternal Law-giver and reaches in the current issue "the most
Judge.
year " of Mr. Hill's life.
Further, Father Fenlon expressed his de- momentous
"If
Mr.
Hill had been asked," he says,
sire to have an historical truth recognized?
the
summit
of his career, by any one in"at
and that truth is, namely:?
put the question, what
enough
timate
to
That we Catholics have preserved the
true, original American principle of educa- had been its supremest good fortune, he
tion, professed by Puritan, Cavalier,
would have declared it, unhesitatingly, to be
Catholic, and by the fathers of our country, the marriage that took place in 1867."
which maintained that the chief and most Much has been written in praise of Mrs.
important element in education is the training of the young in religious and moral Hill, but the story as told by Mr. Pyle
will repay reading :
principles.
?
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Among the young women of the little
town, St. Paul, was one, Mary Theresa

Mehegan by name, whose attractiveness
had not passed unnoticed by the struggling
young fellow now beginning to think of a
home of his own. She was of Irish blood,
like himself. Her father, Timothy Mehegan, of Cork, Ireland, and her mother,
Mary McGovern, of County Leitrim, Ireland, were married in New York in 1844.
In 1847 they removed to Chicago, and in
1850 went on to St. Paul. Mary Mehegan
was their second child. Miss Mehegan was
a sensible, high-principled girl, of no better
fortune than his own in those days of
struggle, dependent on her own exertions
for her living, and gifted with a character
which subsequent fortune might polish to
a higher finish, but to which it could impart no element of either strength or grace
that it did not already possess. Between
the two a deep attachment had formed.
They had known each other for four
years, and after Miss Mehegan had returned from a convent school in Milwaukee,
they were married at the Bishop's residence
in St. Paul, by Father Oster, in 1867, and
went immediately to live in a small, but
comfortable home, on Canada street. It
was a convenient location in a good neighborhood. Mr. Pyle tells us:
There they remained for four years. It
was a busy and a happy time. Mr. Hill
was already in comfortable circumstances
and he had at that time a very good library
of his own. "He never," said Mrs. Hill,
" brought his business home." Then and
later, in small affairs as in great, that was
a sanctuary from which all but the gentler
and more sacred relations were excluded.
This was one of those perfect unions of
which the world hears little because of their
completeness. Through small things and
great, Mrs. Hill became and remained the
ideal wife and mother. To her husband
she gave ten children, seven girls and
three boys, all of them reared with democratic plainness and with thorough preparation for a life of work. All, except one
daughter, were living at the date of Mr.
Hill's death. There is no woman of highest
or most ancient lineage in the land who
can surpass Mrs. Hill in dignity and grace.
She carried all the honors which the years
brought to her with a rare and beautiful
simplicity. Every social duty was fulfilled
quietly and without ostentation. Her charities have been many and generous. The
transition from the narrow life of the earlier
years to the wealth and position that came
so quickly and with such great contrasts
was made without a jar ; as it can be made
only by those upon whom nature herself has
bestowed a patent of nobility. No one can
ever estimate the strength, the courage,
the happy power to dare and to do that
James J. Hill drew through all those unblemished years from his domestic life.
He paid, publicly, to this influence, a
tribute so simple and so convincing that it
should have permanent place in the record
of his life.
One of his largest benefactions was the
establishment and endowment of a seminary for the education of students preparing for the Roman Catholic priesthood.
When this seminary was dedicated and
presented to the Church authorities, Mr.
Hill, at the close of his presentation speech,
used these words, words that were expressive of the deepest feeling of his heart
and the greatest fact of his life:
" Some of you may wonder why I, who
am not a member of your Church, should
have undertaken the building and endowment of a Roman Catholic Theological Seminary, and you will pardon me if I tell you
plainly why. For nearly thirty years I
have lived in a Roman Catholic household,
and daily I have had before me and around
me the earnest devotion, watchful care, and
Christian example of a Roman Catholic
wife of whom it may be said: Blessed are
the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
On her behalf I desire to present and turn
over to the illustrious Archbishop of this
diocese this seminary and its endowment."
?

?

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. 3.
Epistle,
First Sunday of Advent.
Romans, xiii, 11-14; gospel, St. Luke
xxi. 25-33. On this first Sunday of Advent, as we listen to the words of the
gospel, we again hear of the signs and portents that shall herald the end of the world.
How solemnly the words fall on our ears:
"There shall be signs in the sun, and in
the moon, and in the stars; and upon the
earth distress of nations, by reason of the
confusion of the roaring of the sea and of
the waves: Men withering away for fear,
and expectation of what shall come upon
the whole world. For the powers of heaven
shall be moved." These are terrible words
which may well cause us to quail, lest we
be among those who are unprepared for the
coming of the great and just Judge. But,
following the prediction of distress upon the
earth, and of the dissolution of the world,
the evangelist speaks words of hope. He
bids us look up, and lift up our heads because the kingdom of God is at hand.
Christ is coming in power and majesty, to
gather about Him His elect for all eternity.
What a magnificent vision we are invited to
look upon ! How can we, poor worldlings,
lift our eyes to such a scene ? How can we,
sin-scarred, hope to be numbered with the
elect ? Even as we ask ourselves these
questions, we are reminded of that first
coming which we commemorate in this
holy season of Advent?when Christ came
upon earth not to judge, but to save. Let
us go in spirit to Nazareth, and refresh our
souls by meditating upon the great miracle
of salvation about to be accomplished in the
birth of Jesus Christ. Let us look upon
Mary and Joseph as they do the bidding of
the Master, and wait upon His will. How
far removed they are from the turmoil of
the world ! No confusion of nature mars
the peace of Nazareth ?the abode of faith
and prayer. Nay, more, the abode of Jesus
Christ Himself, resting beneath His Mother's
heart, waiting for the fulfillment of His
Father's word, to dwell among us. The
brooding calm of this holy house falls upon
our troubled hearts with infinite power to
soothe. Bending low on the threshold, let
us ask to share the vigil with these chosen
ones during these days of expectation, to
follow them on the way to Bethlehem, and
to kneel in adoration before the Saviour of
the world. "Put ye on the Lord Jesus
Christ," says St. Paul in the epistle read today. That is, we must clothe ourselves in
His grace, wearing His uniform as we go
our way among our fellow-men. We may
have been heedless and ungrateful, but
thank God, there is still time to atone. Let
us avail of this mercy, with heartfelt
thanksgiving to God, Who has been so patient with our weakness and so forgiving of
our trespasses, enabling us through His
only begotten Son to "cast off the works of
darkness and put on the armor of light."
Monday, Dec. 4.
St. Peter Chrysologus, Confessor.
Tuesday, Dec. 5.
Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Dec, 6.
St. Nicholas, Confessor.
Thursday, Dec. 7.

St. Ambrose.

Friday, Dec. 8.
Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
Saturday, Dec. 9.

Within the Octave.
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ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.

If we would share the fullness of Christmas joy we must earn it by a daily preparation in this holy season of Advent.
Lo. a voice like many waters,
Sharp, its mighty trumpet's ring !
" Hear and answer, souls immortal!
Love and homage meekly bring !
He is coming ! He is coming !
Jesu, who is Lord and King !"
Monday.
In generosity toward God, at whatever apparent or momentary cost to ourselves, lies
the secret of true joy and peace.
"Who will seek Him? Who will know
Him?
Who of us his Lord would meet ?
Who will spurn the rosy wine-cup ?
Who will leave the crowded street ?
Who will really shout " Hosanna "
Flinging treasure at His feet ?
Tuesday.

All are not called to a state of perfection,
but all are called to the perfection of their
state.?The Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.
Bells are ringing for His coming;
Pure, pathetic mercy-strains
Call us ever to His presence,
Call us from our money-gains.
Would an angel's trumpet sounding
Wake us from our old disdains ?
Wednesday.
It is best to walk blindly under the protection of God's providence through the
dark and devious windings of this life.?St.
Francis dc Sales.
Or would habitude of evil
Flout the Advent-angel still ?
Would our selfish, frozen fingers
Clutch their gold lest aught should spill,
Though a seraph's torch were blazing,
Though a Voice divine should thrill ?
Thursday.
The intercessory spirit should permeate
all our religion, whether manifested in
formal prayer, or works of mercy, or common daily duties. Until it does so we are
poor disciples of Christ.
"They will know Him," cries the herald,
"Who have sought Him at His shrine;
They whose spirit eyes have seen Him,
They who bear His lowly sign.
Lift the cross and shout ' Hosanna,'
Ye who love the King Divine ! "
Friday.

To the Catholic consciousness our Blessed
Lady is the type and supreme exemplar of
redeemed humanity. She is the living embodiment of the highest hope and deepest
yearning of mankind looking heavenwards;
the one perfect creature in whom the beauty
of redeemed human nature has been revealed without flaw or any disfigurement?.
Father Cuthbert, 0. S. F. C.
Immaculate Conception ! far
Above all graces blest!
Thou shinest like a star
On God's Eternal Breast!
?Father Faber.

Saturday.
Not for herself alone was she chosen out
for her magnificent privilege, but for all humanity, to be a beacon light, telling us to
what heights man can attain by God's redeeming mercy. Our Lady's sinlessness in
time is a pledge of that sinless eternity
which is offered to us all.
Lady of Victory, tender and true,
Strengthen my faith, teach me to pray,
Guide my steps to the throne of thy Son,
Lead thou me on the way.
?Frances Clark.

NeB
w ooks.
"Coram Cardinal i."
By Edward Bellasis. Longmans, Green
and Company, New York. Price $1.25.
Not as a Cardinal, a master of English, or
a teacher, is the great Oratorian presented
in the opening chapter of this dainty white
and gold bound volume. It is "Cardinal
Newman as a Musician," " bowing " away
through the various periods of life.
" I began the violin when I was ten years old," he
said on one occasion. His brothers, Charles
and Frank, frequently accompanied him, and

their sisters were also performers, of considerable skill. On going to Oxford he kept
up his music?vigorously it would seem.
"Our music club at St. John's has been offered, and has accepted the music room, for
our weekly private concerts," he wrote in
February, 1820; and, some months later:?
'' I was asked by a man yesterday to go to
his rooms for a little music at seven o'clock.
played bass, and
I went. An old Don
through his enthusiasm I was kept playing
quartets on a heavy tenor from seven to
twelve. Oh, my poor eyes and head and
back !"
More than twenty years later, Dr. Newman's sister, Mrs. Mozely, wrote to him,
begging for a visit: "I do so wish, John,
that you would pay us a visit. I will practise hard to get up some Beethoven." It
must have been a pleasant visit. Thirtythree years later the lady was still enjoying
Beethoven. "I have only one sister alive
now," wrote Dr. Newman, in 1875, "and
she is old, but plays Beethoven very well.
She has an old-fashioned, energetic style of
playing." This incident illustrates how the
accomplishments of youth cheer the path of
Jemima, another sister, sent her
age.
brother word that she was practising hard
lately, "and wish you could come that I
might turn my practise to good account."
The years went by, and Dr. Newman "was
still bowing away," drawing out strains both
grave and gay. His biographer gives this
picture of the aged musiciansProducing his violin from an old green
baise bag, bending forward, and holding his
violin against his chest, instead of under the
chin in the modern fashion, most particular
about his instrument being in perfect tune,
in execution awkward yet vigorous, painstaking rather than brilliant, he would attend the Oratory School Sunday practises in
the Fathers' Recreation Room, or the School
Music Room, between two and four in the
afternoon, Dr. Ryder and Dr. Norris sometimes coming to play also. For many years,
Dr. Newman had given up the violin, but
finding some of the school taking to it, he
took it up again, by way of encouraging them
to persevere in what he deemed so good a
thing for boys. And he quietly inculcated
a lesson in self-effacement, too, for albeit he
had begun the violin so very long before our
time, he invariably took second fiddle.
One day two Oratory boys went to his
room to make a complaint. The doctor was
" only fiddling," so they made bold to enter,
and thereby earned the reproof that "every
Englishman's house is his castle." And the
master "went on fiddling." There are
many delightful memories recalled, but we
must be content with one more story of the
great Cardinal's love of music, a last and
very touching memory:?
In 1889 he had been very ill, and when
recovering said to Father Henry Bellasis:
"Father Faber wrote the hymn "Eternal
Years !' I have always had the tenderest
affection for it?in connection with Father
Faber, and I always used to think that when
I came to die, I should like to have it sung
to me; and I want you to play it for me."

...
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Father Bellasis said: "I could get a harmonium in." "A harmonium would do
everything. How many are there ? Perhaps one could be spared to me." So when
evening had set in, a harmonium was put in
the passage between his two rooms. Father
Neville knelt at his side first reciting each
verse, while Father Pollen and Father Bellasis?one with a violoncello?played and
sang the "Eternal Years."
"Some people," he then said, "have
liked my 'Lead Kindly Light,' and it is
the voice of one in darkness asking help
from our Lord. But this is quite different;
this is one with full light, rejoicing in suffering with our Lord, so that mine compares
unfavorably with it. This is what those
who like ' Lead, Kindly Light' have got to
come to?they have to learn it." Then they
played and sang it over again. And he said
at the end: "I thank you with all my
heart. God bless you. I pray that when
you go to heaven, you may hear the angels
singing with the genius that God has endowed them with. God bless you."
On Christmas Day of that same year Cardinal Newman said Mass for the last time.
The writer recalls that: "He repeated,
translated, commented on the final prayer,
'OGod, our refuge, and our strength,' as
being so courageous, so full of hope."
Three other essays, of almost equal interest with the first, reveal different phases of
the great Oratorian's character. The account of the Mediterranean journey, during
which "Lead, Kindly Light" was written,
makes a lengthy chapter, with maps to enable the reader to follow the voyager's
course. There are also, throughout the
book, numerous pictures of Newman's
friends and of the environment in which he
worked and wrote.
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A Story of Love. By Francis Cassilly,
S. J.?B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 75
cents.
Refining Fires. By Alice Dease. -P. J.
Kenedy and Sons, New York. Price 75
cents.

God and Man?Lectures on Dogmatic
Theology. By the Rev. L. Labauche, S. S.
Authorized translation. Vol. 11. Price
$1.50 net.
The Ideal Catholic Readers. Sixth
Reader. By a Sister of St. Joseph.?The
Macmillan Company, New York. Price 60

cents.

The Facts AboutLuther. By the Right
Rev. Monsignor Patrick F. O'Hare, LL. D.
?Frederick Pustet and Company, New
York. Price 25 cents.

Catholic Calendar, 1917.-Mount CarPrice 50 cents.

mel Guild, Buffalo, N. Y.

BRITISH OFFICERS IN A FRENCH
CONVENT.

"John Ayscough" (Monsignor Bickerstaffe Drew) writing in the Month has made
readers familiar with many places and
scenes in France. His latest adventures
include a visit to a French convent, which
he tells of in this charming little sketch:?
The Ancient's bones felt like the backbone
of a scarecrow in a frozen field as he and
"In Many Moods."
his unit marched into St. J., a long draughty
By Lydia Stirling Flintham. The Mission village, with a long uncompromising church
without anything (chapel, transept, butPress. Techny. 111.
tress) to break its red-brick length. Our
It is sufficient commendation of the short first billet
was in the school, and there we
stories contained in this book to say that sat down to supper at the children's desks.
they were written for the Rosary Magazine, When your supper is chiefly soup, a desk of
angle makes a queer dinthe Good Counsel Magazine, and the Para- somewhat acuteyour
ner-table,
and
is likely to get as
clete. They are reprinted with the permis- much as your mouth. lap
But
in the village was
sion of the editors, and make edifying as a convent, and in the convent
were nuns,
well as entertaining reading for young folk. andthe birds of the air carried the matter.
Prelates are rarer birds in Northern France
and in all Flanders than that other bird that
RECENT BOOKS.
carries matters. The nuns were gravely
to hear talk of prelates lapping
Under this heading we shall give the scandalized
soup out of precipitous soup-plates in
up
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
class-rooms; and a deputation came
names of the publishers, the prices and school
to
see.
so forth. Later we may give a longer no"Ma Soeur" saw and was more deeply
tice of some of these books.
shocked than ever.
"This," said she, as though quelling a
Brief Discourses on the Gospel. By revolution, "must cease."
"I cannot possibly go to the convent
the Rev. Philibert Seebock. 0. F. M.-Fr.
protested the victim of the revolualone,"
Pustet and Company, New York.
tion, "all the officers must be together."
" You all come," quoth Ma Soeur. And
Distributive Justice. By the Rev. John we all went.
A. Ryan.?The Macmillan Company, New The convent was called the Maison St.
Joseph and proved to be very big?nearly a
York. Price $1.50.
tenth of the size of the smallest nun's heart.
All
us were ordered there, soldiers and
Maxims of the Viscountess dc Bon- all. ofAs for the
officers, we were given a
NAULT D'Houet.-Longmans, Green and large airy parlor for living-room, where we
Company, New York.
could move about, write letters conveniently,
Historical Records and Studies.
Edited by Charles George Hebermann,
L. L. D. Vol. IX. -Published by the United
States Catholic Historical Society, New

York.

The Missions

and eat our meals in extreme comfort.
Chutney fairly blushed when a white tablecloth was laid by a nun in a white cornette,
and awe settled on us all when the nun (herself unmoved) brought a dinner-napkin for
each officer. Leo XIII and Pius X looked
down upon us from the walls with blandest

tolerance.

and

Missionaries of Cali-

By the Rev. Zephyrin Engelhardt,
0. F. M. Index to Vols. 11-IV.-The James
Barry Company, San Francisco, Cal.
fornia.

Hope in Suffering.

Reflections of a
French Army Chaplain. By Abbe Felix

" Ma Soeur," observed the nun with the
napkins, "hopes the officers will smoke
when they wish."
"Ask her," murmured Chutney in the
Ancient's ear, "if we may play bridge? "
The Commanding Officer frowned, and
was beginning a chill rebuke of Chutney's
presumption, but the little nun instantly declared that there could be no possible ob-
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jection. Presently Ma Soeur looked in to endorse these permissions and see if we were
comfortable. "Only." said she, "I should
be grateful if the officers would go up to
their rooms at nine o'clock."
"Gentlemen," said the C. 0., "you will leave this
room every night at 8.45." "No, sir,"
quoth the spoiled Ancient, "MaSoeur says
8.60."
Afterwards the C. 0. gave a little exhortation. (At the beginning of the campaign
his nose had had an habitual tilt, eloquent of
criticism whenever there was allusion to the
Catholic Church.) "Remember, gentlemen," said he, "that, by the great kindness and courtesy of these holy ladies, you
are their guests. A lot of officers are odd
enough guests for such a house : and
think how easily we may put them out
more than our presence itself must put
them out. Take care that in everything you
remember where you are. and in what
sort of house."
lam sure it was a very kindly and respectfully meant little exhortation; and
rqually sure that none of those who carefully and respectfully listened to it had the
least need of any such reminder. Everywhere in France I heard the same word
used of the English troops and their officers
by the French clergy and the French nuns,
" Ces bons Anglais."
" Sir," declared the Ancient to his C. 0.
afterwards, " I am sure there is not a nun
in France who would not welcome the English who are come to stand beside their own
soldiers in this war."
And as the days went on it was easy to
see that the Sisters of Charity at St. J. were
not less contented with their military guests
than their guests were with their openhearted welcome.

HISTORCCLONMEL.
" Clonmel, the historic capital of Tipperary, taking its name, as we know, from two
Irish words meaning the valley of honey,
and resting, as the old song tells us, on ' the
lovely, sweet banks of the Suir,' has its
points of rare interest to the tourist and historian. It is universally known as 'rare
Clonmel.' The valley in which it lies is
beautiful indeed; no other scenery of its
kind excels that along the trout and salmon
laden Suir as it winds its way through the
richly-wooded Knocklofty, with its gnarled
oaks, centuries old, on through pleasant
Marlfield, past the old town, skirting and
enhancing the incomparable hill scenery on
its right bank, till it reaches the sea miles
below the verdant and beautiful slopes of

Gurteen la Poer. This combination of river
and glen, rolling plain and mountain, makes
one of the pleasantest and most picturesque
and peaceful scenes on God's earth, writes a
correspondent of the Catholic Press of Sydney, Australia.

'' I can see now the old town nestling beside
the Suir, backed by the old mountain, cultivated to its very top, a typical example of

Irish peasantry.
'' One may find not only a few items of historical interest in Clonmel. There is, of
course, the historic gaol, over the gate of
which, in the black days of the bitter past,
was exhibited the spiked head of the martyred Father Sheehy, and where, later on,
were incarcerated Smith O'Brien, Thomas
Francis Meagher, and other patriots of 1848,
and subsequently prominent Fenian leaders
of 1867. Flanking the west gate in the
main street, and close to the Protestant
church, is the site of the breach in the town
wall from which Cromwell's soldiers were
hurled back again and again by the famous
young defender of the town, Hugh O'Neil.
Some of the descendants of this great soldier still reside within a few miles of the
town."
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R
WONDSERFM OME.
Arthur Stanley Riggs, writing in the National Geographic Magazine, of the wonders
of Rome, says:?
Nor could any pen picture a tithe of the
glory of Michelangelo's frescoes in the Sistine Chapel, of the frescoes and paintings
and other treasures in the Stanze and Galleries of Raphael in the adjoining Vatican;
indeed, of any of the wonders of either
Papal Palace or Cathedral, save only the
enthralling prospect from Michelangelo's
dome, 400 feet above the pavement.
Below, Bernini's huge colonnade, the
grandest Doric peristyle since the Parthenon, extends its giant arms to gather the
worshiping nations to its heart. The river,
guarded by the mighty cylinder of the Castello Sant' Angelo, glistens like a strip of
curving asphalt after a summer shower, as
it winds between its fortress walls. All
about on every hand glows theturbid monotony of orange-brown tiles, broken hither
and yon by round dome or square campanile,
by the green of gardens and the gray of
open squares, with the ancient streets cutting it all into erratic patchwork; and beyond the city, the flat monochrome of the
Campagna that tones away into the hazy
mountains, those looming Alban hills whose
wandering sons begat all this?Rome !

R
OCTHURFES OME.
The

current number of the

National
Geographic Magazine is entirely devoted to
Italy. Eighty fine illustrations are given
-many of them page-plates. Of the
churches, the writer of the article declares:?
It would be as impossible to give an adequate idea
of Rome's multitudinous
churches as it would of the enormous quantity of art treasures in the museums, or an
adequate and intelligible idea of the city's
unique and marvellous history. The overpowering monument of the Church of Rome

POPES

BYDYKE.
VHEANRY

Let me but live my life from year to year,
With forward face and unreluctant soul
Not hastening to, nor turning from the
goal,
Nor mourning things that disappear
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear
From what the future veils; but with a

whole
And happy heart, that pays its toll

To youth and age, and travels on with

cheer,
So let the way wind up the hill and down,
Through rough and smooth, the journey

will be joy
I shall grow old, but never lose life's zest
Because theroad's last turn will be thebest.

is St. Peter's Cathedral?the tangible evidence of the evolution of the early Church
into the present-day world-encircling spiritual power.
Many an architect had a share in its
building, but all that is admirable may be
accredited to two: first, Bramanti, then
Michelangelo,
who planned that vast
dome, floating lightly as a soap-bubble
above the roof. What a pity that the last
architect should have spoiled its effect by
cutting off the view of the whole lower part
by a lengthened nave and statues nineteen
feet high above the facade !
About 80,000 persons?nearly a sixth of
the entire population of Rome can gather
in this huge cathedral. The vast nave
stretches away tremendously impressive
under its magnificent barrel vault, seventyfive feet in span ; yet so perfectly is the
building proportioned that only when
standing beside a given detail can one
grasp its real size. Nothing but a catalogue could describe the great interior
with its lavish mortuary, monuments to
dead Popes, its magnificent bronze baldachin, its celebrated effigy of the kissing
ceremony, its amazingly perfect mosaic
copies of the paintings of the old masters,
which have been removed.
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white coat and skirt. The little
princess, in traditional white
dress and veil and wearing a

FutaMOrWend omen.
HelpN
Mother ow.
Said Peter Paul Augustus: " When I
am grown a man,
I'll help my de»rest mother the very
best I can.
I'll wait upon her kindly; she'll lean
upon my arm;

I'll lead her very gantly, and keep her
safe from harm.
But, when'l'think upon it, the time
"

will be so long,"
Said Peter Paul Augustus," before I'm
tall and strong,
I think it would be wiser to be her

pride and joy
By helping her my very bast while I'm
a little boy."
The 'Brown Memorial Monthly.
?

Marie Jose's First Communion.
Marie Jose is a little princess,
the only daughter of King Albert of Belgium. Some children
may think that a princess must
have a lovely time, but this little
girl is going through a very sad
and trying experience. Her
papa is with his army, fighting
for his country, and her mama is
engaged in all sorts of good
works for the soldiers and the
women and children. The country asks so much of these rulers
that they felt they could not
look after their own children as
they should; and again it was
very dangerous to keep them at
the scene of battle. So they
sent their two boys to a school in
England. Their small daughter
was placed in the hands of the
Sisters, also in England. We
may be sure that they made her
And
as happy as possible.
lately, little Marie had a very
beautiful and holy joy. She received her First Communion in
her own country, and with her
parents beside her. A letter
from London, published in the
Western Watchman, gives the
following account of this great
event:
"Surely the most touching
Royal First Communion ever
made, took place a few days ago
within that little strip of Belgian
territory which is still in the
hands of the Belgian army.
?

There Queen Elizabeth has
erected a temporary orphanage
for destitute Belgian children.

It was in the humble temporary
chapel of this refuge and amongst
the orphans, in company with
some of them, in fact, that little
Princess Marie Jose, only
daughter of the royal house,
made her First Communion, at
the hands of the good Bishop of
the Diocese. The little wooden
chapel was gaily decorated with
the Belgian flag and those of the
Allies, and the altar and sanctuary were festooned with flowers.
The small space at disposal was
packed with orphans, officers

gold medal, knelt a little in
front. She looked very lovely
and very simple on this beautiful day, and at the close of the
Mass, after a pious thanksgiving
in which her royal parents, who
had also communicated, joined,
she came forth in sunshine to
greet the companions of the
hours of misfortune, the staff
officers of her father's entourage,
the ladies of the queen's tiny
household, and then busied herself for the rest of the day with
the orphans. The little princess,
who is in her tenth year, made
the journey to Belgium from her
English convent school specially
for this great occasion, and is returning in a few days. Her
two brothers were both present
at the ceremony."
?

RTabhLitearioadt n.
telling
the LeopThe Lion was
jungle
the
why
he roared in
ard
hunting.
going
about
when
"Doing business openly and
with plenty of advertising," the
Lion said, "is what has made
my reputation. I got my characterization as King of the
Beasts by blowing my horn.
Always let the other fellows
know you are around and they
will respect you and fear you."
A rabbit, hiding and shivering
in a clump of pampas grass,

overheard this conversation, and

all the next day he pondered
upon it. He decided it was better to have the other animals
fear him, than to live himself in
constant terror. So the rabbit
filled his lungs with a great
breath and tried to roar like a
lion.
A coyote, learning of the rabbit's whereabouts by his roar,
hopped onto the rabbit and ate
him up.

APaP
tuhisne rayer.
"If I should die'fore I wake,"
said Donny, kneeling at grandmo t her's knee; "'f I should
die 'fore I wake?"
" 'I pray,' prompted the gentle
voice. '" Go on, Donny.''
"Wait a minute," interposed
the small boy, scrambling to his
feet and hurrying away downstairs. In a brief space he was
back again and, dropping down

in his place, took up his petition
where he had left off. But when
the little white-gowned form was
safely tucked in bed, the grandmother questioned with loving
rebuke concerning the interruption.
"But I did think what I was
saying, grandmother; that's why
I had to stop. You see, I'd upset Ted's menagerie and stood
and soldiers.
'' On prie dieux in front of the all his wooden soldiers on their
altar knelt King Albert in uni- heads just to see how he'd tear
"f I
form, and the queen in a plain around in the mornin.'

I
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Study Food Values

I

Food provided for the family table deserves the careful thought of every housewife. Do you use thought when buying
baking powder?
The quality of cake, biscuits and all
quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.
Royal Baking Powder is made from
cream of tartar derived from grapes. It is
absolutely pure and has proved its excellence for making food of finest quality and
wholesomeness for generations.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
York

[New

should die 'fore I wake,' why?l store and the low price brought
didn't want him to find 'em that customers, and with more money
way; so I had to go down and fix to invest Frank increased his
'em right.
There's lots of stock. The next year he opened
things that seem funny if you're another store in another town,

goin' to keep on livin,' but you and he kept on opening stores,
don't want 'em that way if you until he had about nine hundred
of them scattered over the
should die'fore you wake."
"That was right, dear, it was United States and Canada; and
right," said the voice with its seventy-five in Great Britain.
tender quaver. "A good many He bought in large quantities,
of our prayers would not be hurt and after a while he had factoby stopping in the middle of ries to turn out lines of goodsfor
One management conthem to undo a wrong."? Well- him.
trolled all the business; there
spring.
?
were no charges for delivery;
Children's Time-Table.
the people bought what they
Sixty seconds make a minute ?
wanted and carried it home.
How much good can I do in it?
By and by this business man
Sixty minutes make an hour
decided to put up a great buildAll the good that's in my power;
ing in New York. When it was
Twenty hours and four a dayand
sleep
play;
finished, it cost? with the land
Timefor work and
Days three hundred and sixty-five
-$13,500,000, and every inch of
Make a year in which to strive,
it was paid for in dimes and
Every moment, hour and day.
In the six months
nickels.
My dear Master to obey.
ending June, 1916, these tencent stores did a business of
Dimes that Made Millions.
the
more than thirty-seven million
the
of
story
You remember
boy who wouldn't break a dime ? dollars, and the profit was ten
He was not a stingy boy, but he per cent. Just figure out how
was careful of his money and many dimes it takes to make
made good use of every dime. thirty-seven million dollars.
Well, here is another dime story, Possibly you have guessed the
about a boy named Frank. He name of this country boy.
was born in the country at Rodman, N. V., 1852, and went to
school in the village. When he
got older he attended a business
college. He worked and saved,
Conducted by the
and by the time he was twentysisters of providence
seven he started in business for
This health resort located in Berkhimself. He opened a five cent shire
County offers many attractions to
was
V.;
trade
store in Utica, N.
convalescents, or those suffering from
debility, or chronic
not very encouraging there, so overwork, nervous
ailments. It is fully equipped with modto
Lanmoved
year
the same
he
ern system of Baths and apparatus for
caster, Pa., and again opened a vibratory massage and electrical treatment.
store. People called his idea of While presenting none of the features
of a general hospital, it insures to its
a store where everything sold patients
the intelligent service of trained
new-fangled.
for five or ten cents
nurses, and the comforts and liberties of
Only the young man and his wife the home circle. deranged are not adPersons mentally
believed in it, and they believed mitted.
so strongly that after a while
Address applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
quite
boom
in
there was
a
trade.
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass.
goods
of
in
the
variety
The
?

GREYLOCK REST
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the Faith from the parishes of
Holy Trinity, Boston; St. Joseph,
Wakefield; St. Augustine, Andover; St. Mary, Randolph; St.
Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater;
St. Margaret, Campello; St.
Mary, Marlboro; St. Mark, Dorchester; Our Lady, Newton; St.
Mary, Melrose; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; St. Patrick, Natick; St. Bridget, Maynard; Notre Dame de Lourdes,
Lowell; St. Paul, Cambridge;
"Gather up the fragments that remain Sacred Heart, South Natick; St.
lent they be lost."?John vl, 12.
Colman, Brockton; Cathedral,
Diocesan Director :
Boston; St. Ann, Neponset; Our
Boston, Mass. Lady of the Rosary, South Bos25 Granby St.,
ton.
Who knows what we might
gain for our benighted brethren
We record remittances for the
if we gave them a daily share in Association of the Holy Childour Masses and Holy Commu- h o o d from the schools of
nions, or even came for half an St. Joseph, Wakefield; St.
hour, nay, even a quarter of an Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater;
hour, into the presence of the St. John, Peabody; St. Mary,
King, and there united our poor Lawrence; Our Lady of the Roprayers with His to make inter- sary, South Boston; St. Ann,
cession for the souls He died to Neponset; St. Margaret, Campello; St. John, North Camsave ?
bridge; Our Lady, Newton; St.
Diocesan Office Notes.
Augustine, South Boston; Our
On to-morrow, Sunday, Decem- Lady of Perpetual
Help, Roxber 3, or within the Octave, the bury;
Mary, Melrose; St. PatSt.
members of the Society may gain
rick, Natick; St. Eulalia, South
a plenary indulgence applicable Boston;
Sacred Heart, South
to the souls in Purgatory by ful- Natick;
Colman, Brockton.
St.
filling the usual conditions of
confession, Communion and a
Mission Notes.
prayer for the intentions of the
Holy Father.
Sister St. John Baptist, of
the Gilbert Islands, is deeply
Who have greater blessings to grateful to the American friends
be thankful for than Catholics who so promptly came to her
and, especially, the Catholics of
aid, and most of all to "Ruth,"
our own country ? First of all,
the five-year old orphan in
we have the great gift of the Maryland, who
saved five dollars
one true Faith. We belong to
two years' effort to send to
after
the Church which our Lord Jesus the afflicted nun. Sister St.
Christ founded. Do we realize John has become a leper and
what this means? We might must now live in almost comhave been born of pagan parents
plete isolation, but the thought
and might never have known of this dear little friend
and symthe blessings of a Christian up- pathizer will do
much to brighten
bringing. How then shall we
her lonely hours.
best show our gratitude to God
By
for this great favor ?
In Germany, a pious custom
stretching out a helping hand to prevails which might well be
our poor pagan brethren. Let copied in this country. After
us make an earnest effort during the baptism of an infant the
the blessed season of Advent to parents enroll it in the Associado all that lies in our power to tion of the Holy Childhood;
help the good missionaries, by when the child has been conour prayers and alms, and to firmed, it is enrolled in the Solead many a poor soul out of the ciety for the Propagation of the
bondage of the Evil One to the Faith. These two donations are
Crib of Bethlehem, there to made in thanksgiving for the
adore his Lord and his God.
gift of faith, which is the natural
heritage of the Christian, but
A branch of the Society was which is denied
to so many little
established in St. Francis Xav- ones dwelling in heathen lands.
ier's Parish, South Weymouth,
on Sunday, Nov. 19, through the
Art of Inlaying.
kindness of the Rev. Denis P.
Inlaying
industry in TonAfter the kinThe
Crimmins, Pastor.
includes
several
classes of
Masses, thirty-one Promoters workers.
First,
putting
the
toIn
volunteered their services.
gether of the parts of the furnigave
the evening, the Director
ture or object to be inlaid is
an illustrated talk upon the Mis- done by professional
cabinet
sions under the auspices of the
They do not use nails,
makers.
twentyHoly Name Society and
but a sort of glue, which confive metal mite boxes were distains lacquer. Two kinds of
tributed.
wood are used, either rose-wood
for
the
ebony. When the cabinet
or
We record remittances
Propagation
together the obof
maker
Society for the
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ject to be inlaid, it is sent to the
designer. The latter sketches
on strips of tracing paper the
patterns of the pearl ornamentation and sends them with the
Object to the inlayer. The inlayer traces these patterns on
the wood work and chooses the
pearls suitable for the design.
The pearl used for inlaying is
supplied by a large-valved mussel caught in the canals of the
Province of Naus Hoa. It has
truly extraordinary coloring,
blue, copper, violet, golden yellow, etc. The inlayers cut it
into little pieces two or three
centimeters square, striving to
combine these different colors in
the inlaying in order to get the
most wonderful effects by contrast. The workman's skill is
recognized by the manner in
which he combines the colors.
When the pearls have been
chosen, each piece must be cut
in shape suitable for the ornamentation of the object to be inlaid; then the pieces must be
fitted in side by side as for regular mosaic work in order to inlay
them in the wood. This is done
with a file and pumice. When
the pearl has been cut the wood
must be hollowed out in order to
inlay it. This part of the work
is done by children from ten to
twelve years of age. The design
has been previously traced on the
wood. The little workers chisel
grooves a millimeter deep following the tracing line. It requires a pretty sure hand to cut
these grooves, for making them
too deep or too wide the pearl

OLD-TIME REMEDY

MAKES_PURE BLOOD

Purify your blood by

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

taking

This medi-

cine has been and si ill is the people's
medicine because of its reliable
character and its wonderful success
in the treatment of the common diseases and ailments?scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling,
general debility.
Hood ; 3 Sarsaparilla has been
tested forty years. Get it today.

might move and the work

would

be mediocre. When the design
is hollowed out, the pieces of
pearl are stuck into it with glue
containing rosin, then the wood
is slightly warmed in order to
melt the glue which fills in all
the cracks. Finally the artist
polishes it with the buffer and the
work is done. The City of NamDinh, Tonkin, is famous throughout the whole world for its inlaid work, which is sometimes
bought by connoisseurs at exorbitant prices, because of the variety of the pearl used, of which
the coloring is unique, and the
skill of the workmen.
i
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Colleges and Academies

ST Ansefm's Golle&e
I

MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by tbe Benedictine Fathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thor-

ough courses.
catalog to

Apply for

THE REV. DIRECTOR

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

MOUNT SAINT MART'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)

MARYLAND
Founded 1808

EMMITSBURG,

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all tht
branches requisite fir a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course
students are prepared for college.
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River. Mass.

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
t>y Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department lor Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins Sep1916.
For Catalogue address
.tember
13,

Rt. Rbv.

Season of 1916

Monsignor B.J.Bradlby,LL.D.

Prtsiden

?
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

and

Lectures
??

Reading's

?

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and 'Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can

obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review

at $2.00.

Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy. Send
orders to above address.
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Temperance.
Temperance Teaching in the

Schools.
"For several years," writes
W. J. Bray of the Normal
School, Kirksville, Mo., in the
Journal of Education, "the

schools have been giving some
attention to the influence of alcohol on the human body as a factor in our social and economic life.
This instruction has borne good
fruit. There is need, however,
for renewed activity on our part,
along this line. Dr Crothers
says:
'Statistics show that,
both in Europe, and in America,
over fifty per cent of the deaths
of cerebral hemorrhage, heart
disease and nephritis are of
those who are consumers of alcohol.' More than 6,000 people
died in the State of Missouri
alone from these diseases last
year. Our problem is obvious.
Data furnished by insurance
companies show that from ten to
fifteen per cent, more deaths occur among non-abstainers than
among abstainers. They say,
furthermore, that a moderate
drinker of forty should be charged
at the rate of an abstainer of
fifty or fifty-five. The MedicoActurial Mortality Investigation
in New York in 1914 showed that
among those guilty of occasional
alcoholic excesses, the mortality
is from one and one-third to one
and three-fourths times the expected at all ages, and among
the steady users from one and
one-third to two times the ex-

...

pected.
" It is fact, and not sentiment,
that is killing the liquor traffic.
Of the 258 alcoholic persons examined by Dr. Lambert in Bellevue Hospital, New York, sixty-

nine per cent, began the liquor
habit before the age of twenty-,
one. Does this seem to indicate
that the work of the school along
this line has been all that it
should have been ?
" It has been definitely proven
by the experiments and observations of Dr. Forel. Dr. Stockard,
Dr. Gordon, Dr. Demme. and
Dr. Bezzola, that even moderate
drinking of alcoholic beverages
so damages the germ cells that
the children are almost certain
to be blighted in their prospects,
and as a result, if in fact these
children survive, society ig
forced to care for them as defectives, either physically, mentally, or morally. In any case it
is the business of the school to
recognize the dangers that confront society because of the use
of alcoholic beverages, and to
impart this knowledge in such
way as to make the most profound impression upon the child

mind. "-Catholic Bulletin.
Conviction Backed By Cash.

Not every man who has the
courage of his convictions is as
willing to fortify them as Sebas-

rJ6OS SACKED HKABT BKVIKW,
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PRISONERS GET

tian Kresge, store-keeper, of be regulated or suppressed, acDetroit. He gave $10,000 toward cording to the will of the comthe prohibition drive that has munity. This was the decision renlanded the State and its metrop- dered on November 10, 1890, by
olis in the "dry" column. The the Supreme Court of the United
brewers heard of it and threat- States in the famous Crowley vs.
ened a boycott of his stores. Mr. Christensen case. It may be found
Kresge's answer was te add in volume 137, pages 623 and 624 Sheriff Finds Drug Victims'
$10,000 to his contribution. Many of the United States Supreme
Novel Source of
a man of means is voluble in Court report, and makes inSupply.
fulmination against an evil he structive and interestingreading.
deplores, but when he is asked to
Many so-called cough cures offered
provide the sinews of war he deDCoSrhiincamkgfoe'sWreckage.
to the public are heavily loaded with
murs and suggests that others be
chloroform, opium, morphine, codeine
other narcotic drugs to such an exasked to do their share. The good The general superintendentEu-of and
tent that several prisoners of the
in
Chicago,
Charities
United
Michigan
citizen of
seemed to
County jail at Boston got the
to the Suffolk

"DOPE" FROM
GOUGH REMEDY

think that it was his business to
corroborate his belief with the
means of making the fißht in its
behalf effectual.

Prohibition.
Therfl are two sides to prohibition, the theoretical and the
practical. From the theoretical
side, prohibition i« certainly justifiable. First of all, it is not an
infringement on personal liberty.
It bears a relation to the community similar to that which the
pledge bears to theindividual. By
taking the pledge the individual
prohibits the use of intoxicating
drink to himself. By passing a prohibition law the community bars
the use of intoxicating drink to

itself.
Now, the community has as
much right to take the pledge as
the individual. The fact that not
the whole community, but only a

majority of the voters, as is generally the case, favor the law, is
no violation of the rights of the
minority who oppose the lawprovided just compensation be
made to those who, under the
protection of a previous law, invested considerable money in the
manufacture of intoxicants. The
consumer does not suffer, because intoxicating drink is merely
a luxury which does not promote his wealth, his health or
his happiness. Medical science
has demonstrated that alcohol
taken internally is neither food
nor medicine, and daily experience shows that it is the most
prolific source of poverty and
misery. The pleasure the moderate drinker derives from its use
can justly be subordinated to the
general happiness and well being
of the community. Whenever,
therefore, a majority of the community decide that prohibition is
the best remedy for the evils of
intemperance, they have a right
to pass a prohibition law, and
such a law is just.
Secondly, the manufacture and
the dispenser of intoxicants
cannot justly contend that the
community has "no more right to
suppress their business than any
other business." The liquor business is not on the same level with
every other business. It is a dangerous business, like the business
of selling arms or poisons. It may
exist only by the toleration of the
community, and, therefore may

gene T. Lies, in a letter
Chicago Post showed that intemperance was the cause of
poverty in one case in every nineteen dealt with by the United
Charities (1,150 out of 22,105
cases).
"Further." says Mr. Lies,
"the 1,150 instances of intemperance means simply the number of clear cases of hard drinkers easily discovered by United
Charities' field workers in the
families dealt with. It does not
mean that this necessarily covered all the intemperate persons
in these families, for all these
are not in the homes waiting to
be counted when our workers
get there, nor are they all reported freely and voluntarily by
the members of the family actually seen by the workers.
"Besides the many more hard
drinkers whom we did not discover with the naked eye, there
were doubtless hundreds of other
persons in these families who
were spending altogether too
much money for intoxicating
liquors, which, if applied to the
food, shelter and clothing
needs of their wives and children, would have kept them in
more comfortable condition.
"Finally, without a doubt
also, many of the other unfortunate circumstances and disabilities discovered last year by our
charity visitors were bound up
with the drink evil. Just how
much we can not say. On this
point we are conservative. But
authorities a plenty would point
out that at least some of the
4,031 cases of 'acute illness,'
some of the 1,356 instances
of 'chronic physical disability.'
of the '132 cases of epilepsy,'
the '653 instances of insanity
and feeblemindedness ' and other
misfortunes were attributable
partly to drink either in the individuals themselves or in their
progenitors."
Temperance Notes.

drugs their appetite craves by pretending to the sheriff that they had severe
coughs, according to the Boston Post of
June 7, 1916.
These dangerous habit-forming drugs
do have a temporary effect on the
cough but they do not have a lasting
effect and soon the cough comes back
worse than ever. Doctors sound a
warning against these preparations.
A safe sane treatment for a cough or
cold is Father John's Medicine because
it is guaranteed free from any of these
dangerous drugs or alcohol and has a
record of more than sixty years' success as a family remedy in thousands
of homes. Because of its wholesome
purity it is safe for all' the family. It
soothes the throat and breathing passages, relieves the cough by getting at
the cause, drives out the impurities by
means of its gentle laxative effect and
builds up renewed strength because of
its wholesomefood elements.

total abstinence cause! There
is a deplorable lack of interest
even among those who practise
its principles in their own lives
and in their family circle. And
yet, what an effect their example
would have on others, were they
to become associated with the
Union! They lack the true
Christian spirit, which consists
in a manifestation of sympathy
for the weak brother who may
be falling by the wayside.
Many men in the journeythrough
life pass the fallen man, as did
the priest and the Levite in the
gospel. To judge by their actions, they have never heard of

the Good Samaritan.
Temperance Advocate.
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Catholic

whose blood !? jm'e
Hard Cold* ?
are mil ncii'iy go likely to take baid colds as
are ethers Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the
blood pure; and this great medicine recovers
the system after a cold as o» other medicine
does. Take Hood's.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young

Ladies

For further partlculirrs applyto the
SISTER SUPERIOR;

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY

COLLEGE

DANVERS.lt MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England.

" Preparedness!"

That places the boy In a position to conquer
life's battles.

Next to the home, the school
ALL NEWCBUILDINGS
is the proper and most effective
Ideal Location
teacher of total-?-abstinence.
Classical. Scientific and Commercial Courses,
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
The moderate drinker says he Pleased parents and successful
could stop if he would; the
students our best
recommendation.
drunkard says he would stop if
for catalog 'or call. Visitors always
Write
he could.
welcome.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.
soHow few Catholic men of
cial standing are active in the
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AmonJgOust urselves.
Dear Ellen X., truly it seems
to Aunt Bride that when Christmas gifts have reached the point
of being a bore and a trial and a
nuisance and an extravagance,
it is time to cut them out. They
are no longer Christmas gifts in
the real sense. There is no reason for giving a present to any
one except to show your friendThe real
liness or affection.
value of a gift is the spirit in
which it is offered and it seems
to Aunt Bride that gifts carry
the atmosphere of the giver with
them. You know somehow when
the giver sent you something
under protest because she
wouldn't be up-to-date or you
might take offense if she didn't.
And you feel it and wish she
hadn't felt obliged to give you
something. You didn't really
need her present and a card with
a sincere wish on it would have
given you a pleasant sense of
her thought of you.
So if you have come to the
point of voting the whole thing
a nuisance, by all means stop the
custom of giving presents at
Christmas so far as you are concerned. That's the wise and
sane thing to do. It's almost a
sacrilege to give Christmas gifts
without also giving the Christmas spirit. But probably you
are like the rest of us. Down at
bottom you really enjoy giving
little presents only you are a
bit over-tired and worried and
tied to the wheel of the cost of
living so that presents seem a
luxury you can't afford. Don't
give anything just this once and
see how you feel about it. The
chances are that next year you'll
begin to think and plan your
gifts early and do a little at a
time. Then by the first of December you will have a remembrance for everybody, and having been accumulated a little at a
time they will not seem to have
cost so much.
A friend upon whom Aunt
Bride was calling the other day
brought out a box for her inspection. In it was a little gift for
every near relation and friend.
Each one had some reference to
a special taste or need or hobby.
All of them represented a good
deal of labor and thought but
very little money. They had
furnished pleasant occupation
for odd minutes throughout most
of the year. And every one of
the gifts will be enjoyed not
only because of their value but
because of the really loving
thought worked into them. For
a housekeeper friend there was
a set of table mats to place under hot dishes. They were
crocheted of coarse cotton in a
simple stitch and required com-

TfIJS BACHED HiL&ICT
paratively little time, yet they
were very good-looking and will
wear almost forever. Of the
same coarse thread she had crocheted several wash cloths.
These were folded around a cake
of healing soap which she makes
of the scrap pieces of toilet soap,
melting them and adding corn
meal and glycerine. She had
also crocheted tapes for underwear.
These crocheted tapes
are much nicer than the ribbon
tapes you buy and two of them
make a dainty little present for a
girl friend. For the boy who is
proud of his room she had made a
couple of pillows and a bureau
runner to match. They were
made of five-cent unbleached
muslin with a border and center
piece of patchwork in gay calico.
You have no idea unless you have
seen it how attractive this sort of
work is. For the children there
was a box of the quaintest cakes.
They were made in patty tins
covered with white icing. Then
a fine clean brush was dipped in
chocolate icing and eyes and
nose and mouth traced. The
lines of the mouth were altered
on different cakes so that some
faces were smiling and some
whining. Pieces of white paper
were crimped and a string
threaded around the edge and
drawn up to form a cap. They
made the oddest little faces surrounded by their white caps.
Children are more than delighted
with a present of that sort.
Then there were boxes of gladiolus bulbs for the girls who have
flower gardens and little packages of seeds. A glass bowl
was filled with Chinese narcissus
almost ready to blossom. They
will be fragrant and pretty to
look at Christmas morning. And
there were little pictures, copies
of famous paintings cut from
papers and magazines, framed
in passe-partout binding. Between a magazine cover made of
pieces of linen, run together

with briar stitch and stiffened
with pasteboard, she had set a
couple of favorite short stories
cut out from old magazines. An
accumulation of old post cards

from towns all over the country
she gathered together, pasted
plain white paper over the message on the back and strung
them on narrow ribbon. These
will please and interest a couple
of little girls in the country.
When Aunt Bride called she
was busy wrapping each gift in
gay colored paper and tying the
packages with holly ribbon.
Last minute gifts are always a
source of dissatisfaction. You
need to be especially careful
about them or they result in ab-

surd blunders.
If you must buy a present at
the last minute stick to something very ordinary. Something
like a fine linen handkerchief,
a cup and a saucer, an inspiring
motto simply framed, a pot of

JULVjLfiW.
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flowering primroses, a box of Colleges
good candy. A short subscription to a paper or magazine is
suitable if the whole year is beyond the limit of what you plan
to spend. When sending a subscription as a gift ask the publisher to discontinue at the end efli
SI
of the time for which you pay.
Aunt Bride.
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Boarding and Day Schoo
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dra-

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

R J< i J <f, MXiS.

Exclusive

(Founded 18S4)

Affiliated with the Catholic University

I

of America
and Trinity College. Washington, D. C.
Elementary Department. Special Course
High School Department. Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet. Views, and full Information on
request Address, S'ster Superior
Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Koxbury, Mass.

RE

matic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mass.

MOUNT SAINT MAM

D 01N SCHOOL

HOOKSET, N. H.

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

Resident School for Girls.
Individual Instruction "
horthand
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Day and Evenlna- Sessions
Competent
Position When
Located on Rookset Heights among the pines
Civil S;r»lM PreaartMii a
Estate of three hundred acres, New buildingn
modern equipment. Kindergarten and pre.
St.,
Boylston
120
Boston s.nd for Catalaa paratory departments. Two years advanced
Civil Service

coutse for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science courses
Diploma admits to state normal
schools and
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HlLlS, MASS.
This Academy situated In the
Buburbs of
only » lew miles from
\u25a0 U n'"
ll,e 0 the B08t0D sn<J Alb the city It Is
Railroad
«
The location is one of the most »"»
healthful and
picturesque in New England.
The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages
for outdoor exerc.se. The curriculum of
studies
thorough and comprehensive,
embracing alUhe
brancues necessary for a refined
education
t0 tennB ,or
day-

Thi
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For Year Book address
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Attached to the AcadeOT. ?£55£?,
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THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

You do a service
Catholic reading

to good

and to the

Sacred Heart Review by

pat-

ronizing our Advertisers.

GAS FOR HEATING
A Vulcan Gas Room

Heater

or a

Gasteam Radiator
Just the thing for the room the
furnace doesn't quite heat
Odorless? No flue connection necessary.
Send for our Representative or call at our office.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Ave., Camb.
Telephone? Cambridge 4190.
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BTESHSEASON.
Sweet is the springtime !
After long sleep
Green shoots awakening,
From brown earth peep.
Lovely is summer,
Bringing fair flowers;
fragrance
Long sunny hours.
Merry is autumn,

In scarlet and brown,
When ripe rosy apples
Come tumbling down.

But of all seasons,
Winter's the best;
For it brings Christmas.
Worth all the rest !

THE MAKER OF
GOVERNORS.
BELIiCSZAHtYnOhTDeCouth's ompanion.
Except for the occasional
rustle of my father's paper and
the [hollow ticking of the clock
on [the mantlepiece, the sittingroom was quiet? a great contrast to the dinner we had just
finished, which had been entirely unlike our usually peaceful
meal, because of the excited,
high-pitched conversation, the
eager questionings and the
flushed, nervous faces.
At dinner even the lights on
the table had seemed to shine
with strained brilliancy, and old
Anne, moving about with a timid
tread, had" dropped with a startling crash the first dish she had
broken in a year.
But now my sister's slender
fingers plied silently over an embroidery frame, and I watched
my mother who, although pretending to read a magazine, was
gazing into the shadows above

the bookshelves.

there any doubt ? " she
asked, suddenly peering across
the table at my father, who was
sitting under the lamp flare. A
countless number of times she
had asked that question.
He smiled patiently. "Of
course there is," he answered.
at
" The opposition would laugh He
your question, mother."
reached for a crumpled paper on
the floor. "Now, here is the

" Is

Sentinel."

" Ugh ! " exclaimed my sister,
as if to extinguish the existence
of that journal with a single
blow of her disgust.
"The Sentinel remarks editorially," my father went on in a
voice that was roughened by a
week of speech-making, "that
'It is hardly to be expected that
the people will elect to the highest office of this State to-day a
man who has never been tested
in public life and whose only
recommendation is that he has
been successful in his own private ventures; a man who lives in
a town comparatively distant
from the center of affairs, and
who would come into office to be
the dupe of shrewd politicians in
his own ring and blindly opposed
to any salutary measures introduced by the other party.' "

My mother straightened with
indignation. "What prevarication ! They must know that it
isn't true ! "
Again my father smiled as he
wiped his glasses; but suddenly
seeing the expression of horror
upon my mother's face, he
looked at her in questioning surprise.
"That," she gasped, pointing
to a picture in the newspaper,
"is a picture of our house!
Just as if a murder had been
committed here! "
"You don't mind that,
mother," said Elizabeth. " You
didn't mind father's picture."
"Your father's picture ? No,
I think that is very different.
Any one who sees his picturewell, it ought to prejudice every
one in his favor; but the house is
our home. It doesn't seem to
belong to us half so much when
it is bandied round the country
like that?just as if it were a
public building."
"Well, the News, "interrupted
my father, " takes a more rosy
view than the Sentinel. It says,
' The State, with its traditions of
honor now so besmirched by the
corrupting machinations of an
arrogant party, is, after several
years of almost indolent endurance, to be rescued from this
slough by a man of unquestioned
honesty and ability, one who is
noted for his sagacious counsel,
his generous philanthropy and
his undoubted integrity. It is
impossible that the voters to-day
will not elect the candidate of
our party and rebuke the attempt
of his opponents to buy the
State. We are content to leave
it to the people.' "
"Isn't that exaggerated and
silly?" said Elizabeth, putting
her work in her lap. She looked
at the clock. "When shall we
hear ? "
"Not until morning," I an" Father
swered dismally.
stay
headquarters,
wouldn't
at
and he told them he didn't want
to be notified till morning on any
account, reporters or no reporters, landslide or no landslide."
" But we can't wait in all that
suspense," my sister urged.
"Why don't you drive to town,
Bob ? "
"I wouldn't, " said my father.
" But there is the telephone !"
cried mother.
" Some one is
sure to telephone the news, Edward."
'' I took the bell off the telephone," father said, smoothing
his forehead.
There was silence until mother
spoke.
" If you?if we are not beaten,
it will mean that we shall have
to spend our winters in the city,
and we shall have to entertain
people we never knew before,
and you will have to leave your
business, and I shall have to
leave all the things-Oh. I have
thought of it 'so much ! And

what shall we do with 'the
horses ?

"

_

_* Z
We all laughed.
"They will simply have a
much easier time than usual,"
said my father with a smile.
'' Mother speaks as if it were
some new prospect," Elizabeth
said. "Just as if we were suddenly ordered to Siberia."
"Or sold into slavery," I
added.
"Or already elected," remarked myfather with unwonted
gruffness. He had been ner-

vously drumming his fingers on
the back of his watch.
"I wish you hadn't disconnected the telephone, Edward,"
said mother. "It's so dreadful
to wait."
Father pulled himself out of
the big leather chair. The lamplight brought out the heavyrings
of fatigue under his eyes.
" I am going to bed," he said.
Mother gave a little cry of
sympathy and put her hand upon
his arm as he bent down and
kissed her. She held on to the
heavy curtains at the doorway,
listening, until his steps sounded
in the bedroom above; then,
turning, she looked at us almost
fiercely, and exclaimed, "What
if he should lose ? "
"He will not lose!" I answered quickly, and then was
ashamed of the childish earnestness with which I had spoken.
"We shall know in the morning."
" But it means so much," said
Elizabeth. " It means so much
to us and to every one in the
State. We know how much it
means to them." Her eyes had
filled with tears and her fingers
were plucking at the front of her
dress. "How can we go on
without knowing ? Some one
will drive out with the news,
won't they, Bob? "
"I shall telephone," declared
my mother with determination.
'' It makes no difference that the
bell is off."
"Yes!"lcried. "But don't
try to get headquarters. Their
line is sure to be busy. Try
Holden's drug store ! " I was
on my feet.
"Quiet," whispered mother in
the conventional manner of a
stage burglar.
" We mustn't
disturb your father. I will do
the telephoning, Bob."
I picked up a book from the
table when she had gone out,
and Elizabeth made a furious pretense of going on with her embroidery. Hope and fear alternated with every tick of the old
clock; our ears strained to catch
the muffled sound of mother's
voice at the telephone in the hall
closet. Suddenly we heard footsteps above us once more.
"Father is getting up," said
Elizabeth. '' He can't sleep."
"Bob?Bessie!
Where is
your mother ? " came my fath-
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er's voice. "Why don't you go
to bed ?

"

We gave each other a look.
"We aren't coming up just now,
father ! " Elizabeth called.

"Good-night!"
I drew another full breath,
as I heard him go back along the
upper hall; then I looked up to
see the white face of my mother
in the doorway.
" He has-we've lost! " Elizabeth cried.
"No, no. It's close?very
close. The results from the
larger cities haven't come in,
they say. Chandlerston voted
against your father; but of course
there are lots of little places like
that. Just what does a plurality

mean, Robert?"
(To be continued.)

HOUSEKEEPER

desires position in priest's house
or in gentleman's home who

requires the refinest companionship of a woman competent to
take entire charge of home and
conduct with the same responsibility as she would her own home.
Address Housekeeper, Sacred
Heart Review, 1036 Old South
Building, Boston, Mass.

LECHMERENATIONAL BANK
EAST

CAMBRIDGE

MASS

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT
THE

ONLY

NATIONAL BANK
in Cambridge

Interest begins on the first
day of every month
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Under the supervision of the
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
Incorporated

W.B-

Hastings.

1853

C. F. I len-a

W. B. HASTINCS & GO.
INSURANCE
225Cambridge St., E. Cambridge

107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
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P. Q. McDERMOTT

TheHousewife.

Teacher of Pianoforte,

Careless People Cause Fires.
Many fires are caused by peo81 Dana Street,
ple using matches to look for
CAMBRIDGE
things in closets, cupboards, and
cellars. When one match goes
Officers of Division No. 15. A, 0, H. out they throw the burned match
down and strike another. This
Regular meetings on the first and ThirdFrishould
never be done. Only
day of each month in Institute Hall.Cambridge
grown
folk
street at 8 P M.
should look for things
President William M Hogan, 108Fifth St. Camb in the dark, and they should use
1 'it
A candle should
Francis J. Leban, Thorndike St. Camb a safe lantern.
Recording Secretary,

Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb
Treasurer
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim st.,Camb
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah \llen, 126 Willow Bt., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, 186Fifth street

not be carried into a cellar or a
closet.
Don't be careless in lighting
gas-stoves.

Don't look for a gas leak with

Medical.
How to Avoid Catching Cold.
The actual exciting cause in
many cases of cold is the invasion of the body by one or more
of the microscopic bodies known
as microbes.
People returning to resume
town life, either after a polar
cruise or from a holiday, are
especially liable to contract catarrh. This can be explained on
the assumption that they have
lost their previously acquired immunity.Exposure of the body to cold,
especially cold winds, particularly after the individual has
been in a heated room, especially
if one has been facing a blazing
fire, is an important cause.
Damp is another cause, as are
also fogs.
Unsuitable clothing may be responsible. This is in many cases
insufficient when the temperature has suddenly changed from
a high to a low one. Even more
important is the want of regulation of the quantity of a person's
clothing to the amount of exercise he is taking.
Other causes are lack of exercise and overeating. Then again
we have disturbances of the digestion, imperfect excretion,
hunger, prolonged mental strain
or depression; overwork, anxiety
and muscular fatigue, especially
when this supervenes upon free
perspiration; excessive imbibing
of alcoholic drinks, excessive
smoking, and in fact excesses of
all kinds.
Those who live in houses where
the air is contaminated by an imperfect system of drainage or
who are exposed to the inhalation of sewer gas, are specially
liable to colds, and along with
such unsanitary conditions, must
be classed hot, crowded, ill-ventilated or dust-laden rooms.
Along local causes are chronic
inflammatory conditions of the
nasal cavities, pharynx, tonsils,
larynx, especially adenoid
growths.?Oliver K. Williamson. M. A., M. D.

a light.
Don't put gas-stoves or rings
SICK COMMITTEE
on tables unless they have metal
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummings, 490 Cambridge street sheets under them.
Denis Lordan, 70 Spring street
Don't use folding gas-brackets.
STANDING COMMITTEE
Don't have gas-brackets near
Kdward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney, Cornelius Murphy,Timothy windows or lace curtains.
1 esmond.
Don't burn gas all night as a
Physician. Dr. J. J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge street
"night light."
Don't turn the gas so low that
Father Mathew T. A. S. it will go out and cause a dangerous leak.
Leo P. McCabe
President
Don't keep rubbish around.
Arthur
MeClellan
Vice-President
P.
William F.Powers
Treasurer
Fire prevention is a cause the
Financial Secretary
William McCarthy
Thomas F. Toomey people willingly
Clerk
enlist for?once
James Hagan
Corresponding Secretary
Leo P. McCabe they
Delegate to Advisory Board
are shown how it means a
saving to them.
board of Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,
In a public statement the Fire
Leo P McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward K
Oaughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien Commissioner declares:?
Francis R. Walsh.
'' Carelessness causes three,
Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Hall, 349 Oambrige street.
fourths of the fires. Each citizen personally bears his share
of the cost. Seventy-five per
SAVE TIME AND MONEY cent, of all fires occur in the
A full line of Watches, Clocks, homes of the people. If I could
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain only reach every citizen I would
like to say to him: 'Look to
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
THE JEWELER'S your own premises; see if your
RICECambridge
and Fifth Streets,
careless habits may not cause
Cor.
East Cambridge.
fire conditions. Perhaps you or
your children are careless in the
use of matches, perhaps you are
Ta F. HURLEY
a careless smoker and throw
lighted matches away. Such
SUCCESSOR TO
carelessness last year cost this
O. L. YOUNG
city, and you paid your share of
The Red White and Blue
it, $5,700,000. It is up to you to
be your own fire-prevention inOf Greater East Cambridge spector. Get rid of the rubbish;
overhaul your heating plant;
examine your electric-light
JAMES J. SHEA
wires.'"
323 Broadway
Cheese is one of the most valufoHrSWpaBtiensndruises.
uable of foods from the standpoint
OFFKJES:
4*7 Cambridge Street
of its contents; but, as it may If the majority of people only
3 River Street & 4 Western Avenue
cost more to mine a diamond or a knew the value of hot water in
Telephone Connection
nugget of gold than it is worth, the curative treatment of sprains
so it may be such a difficult proc- and bruises, it would be more
SON
JOSEPH J. KELLEY
ess for the bcdy to make use of
cheese that its food-value goes often resorted to and appreciated.
UNDERTAKERS
for naught. While a great Immerse the injured part in
Our stock of Oaskets.wbltta Is the largest in many people, probably the ma- j water as hot as can be borne for
the city, includes every grade of Casket bejority, can eat cheese not only i half an hour, keeping up the
fitting every degree of circumstances.
with
impunity but with profit, temperature by adding fresh hot
Cambridge
448-52
St
E. Cambridge there are
many who would be
far better off if they let it se- water all the time, afterwards
drying, and wrap in warm flanverely alone.
nel to keep in as much of the
heat as possible. In all ordinary
Unimpeachable.
If you were to see the unequalledvolume of cases of sprains or bruises, the
unimpeaebable tes imony in favor of
Hood's pain will disappear,
Sarsaparilla, jou wjuld upbraid yourself
for
and in severe
so long delaying to take this effective alteraand tonic medicine for that blood disease cases it will be greatly relieved.
tive
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET from w icn you are suffering.
It eradicates scrofula and all other humors Moreover, a bruise will
be
EAST CAMBRIDGE
and cures all their inward and outward effects
Take Hood's.
brought to the surface more

BAKER

UNDERTAKER
*

COYENETTcjm

Undertakers and EmbalBtn
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THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS

We offer you are made
fresh the day they
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram silk, best
I've rubber, best workup

y$M-3

manship.

quote the
Yet we
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
A complete price list on
oAkrut s Hoss
*?
?
all elastic garments sent
request.
on
Below we submit a sample
1st.

\u25a0HL2
M

""* "

GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine

Silk

$3.00

Linen

$2.00

Walter F. Jordan
Specialists
Foot

& Co.

25 years,

120BoylstonSt.,Boston, Mass

quickly than by the use of cold
water, which retards and aggravates the trouble.
The Use of Aspirin.
Aspirin is not so dangerous as
most of the other salicylic-acid
preparations, but it is certainly
not a remedy that should be
taken except on the advice of a
physician. It ought never to be
used as a so-called '' household
remedy," in other words. All
salicylic-acid preparations have a
tendency to upset the digestionand may be dangerous if the
heart is weak. If the "rheumatism" is of the uric-acid variety, ?and this is the only form
in which diet is much of a factor,?the purin-free diet is in-

dicated.

Such patients should
stop the use of the broth, extract,

or gravy of meats; pork, veal,
salmon, and halibut; ripe peas,
beans, and lentils; oatmeal,
asparagus, onions, tea, coffee,
cocoa, and all alcoholics.

St. Vincent'sOrphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Ave.
Boston,

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Bviett Ave. and Jerome St.

Dcrcheiter, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sistera request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maida-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Ave., Dor-

chester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Ave.
Mast.

When Patronizing
Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.

aSneds onsense.
N
Lecturer (in a small town).?

Of course you all know what the
inside of a corpuscle is like.
Chairman of Meeting (interrupting).?Most of us do, but
yd better explain it for the
benefit of them as have never
been inside one.
A school-teacher recently
asked her pupils to write a sentence illustrating the use of the
word "heroes." Little Willie
handed in the following sentence:

?

"A man sat down on a chair;
there was a tack on the chair.
He rose."
Two farmers, an Irishman
and a Scotsman, were discussing
the war the other day at a fair,
and the Irishman asked Sandy
if he could tell him what was
meant by this German "Kultur"
he heard so much talk about.
"Weel," exclaimed Sandy,
" Am not sac verra shoor aboot
it, but Ah think it's some sort of
swine fever."

Some people are too literal for
anything. A young man gave a
graphic description of a narrow
escape that he recently had from
an enraged bull:?
" I seized him by the tail! "
he exclaimed; "an' there I was.
I was afraid to hold on, and I
dare not let go."
"Between the horns of a dilemma, as it were," ventured a
young lady, very much interested.
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Revenged

Some day you must answer
to your feet.
You can't break all laws of
and not suffer
foot-health
for it.
?

Jordan Shoes
and re-

insures foot-health
store it. They should be your
warning
answer
to
first
cramps, callouses and excessive perspiration.
They prevent the corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, and
flat feet" that follow these
"danger
signals. Jordan Shoes
?

nature-shaped shoes.
They allow normal bone and
muscle action.

are

This means foot-health.

ftj Walter F. Jordan & Co.
A
Boston,
U. S.
120Boylston St.,
matVou can secure Jordan Shoes no
ter where vou live. Send for valuable
Feetfree book?" The Care of the

John Whittaker, a miserly

millionaire was approached by a
friend, who used his most persuasive powers to induce him to
dress more in accordance with
his station in life.
"lam surprised, John," said
the friend, "that you should allow yourself to become shabby."
"But I'm not shabby," firmly
interposed the millionaire miser.
"Oh, but you are," returned
his friend. "Remember your
father. He was always neatly,
even elaborately dressed. His
clothes were always finely tailored and of the best material."
"Why," shouted the miser,
triumphantly, "these clothes
I've got on were father's !"

Some time

ago, a high school

teacher in one of the historical
suburbs of Boston was endeavoring to fill the minds of her
pupils with the untenable evolutionary theory that man is descended from a monkey. As soon
as she had finished her explanation, one of the dullest pupils in
the class raised his hand. Then
the following conversation took
place:?

"Well, Master Jones, what is

it ?

" said the teacher.
like

to know,
"I should
teacher, if you believe everything

you said about evolution."
'' Why, certainly, Master
Jones. I firmly believe that I
am descended from a monkey."
"Well, if that be so, teacher,
I should like to know where is
your tail."

An old farmer couldn't really
believe that people who were
miles apart were able to converse over a telephone wire.
One day his wife went to a
distant friend who had a telephone in her house. During the
afternoon the farmer sought
shelter from a thunder-storm in
the house of a neighbor, who
also possessed a telephone, and
who persuaded thefarmer to call
up his wife as a little surprise.
Following instructions, the
farmer put the receiver to his
ear and, after the usual preliminaries, shouted:?

" Halloa, Jane! "

Just then a flash of lightning
struck the wire, and he fell to
the floor under the force of the

shock.

Trim-smart?comfortable.
$5.00 to $7.00

"No," replied the young man;
"I wasn't between the horns at
all; an besides, he wasn't a
dilemma; he was a Jersey."

and shaking
his head wisely, he said:?
"It's wonderful. That was
Rising to his feet,

jane right enough."

Mount Auburn

This advertisement is the second of a series of ten designed to effect
closer co-operation between the Company and its subscribers. There are
three parties to a telephonecall?the person calling, the person called, and the
operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is determined by
the spirit in which all three work together, rather than by the individual effort
of any one or two of these three persons. We shall gladly send COMPLETE
SETS OF THE SERIES to those desiring them.

" Don't Answer" Reports

" Don't Answer" report. To the subscriber it
nullifies the value of the service, as far as that particular call

Nobody likes a

is concerned; to the Company it means lost effort and usually
a loss of revenue.
Our operating methods provide that before giving a "Don't
Answer" report, the operator is required
(1) To ring the bell of the called station at least three times
during a period of 60 seconds;
(2) To verify the number a second time, if there is dou Dt
regarding its correctness;
(3) To change the trunk line and ring the station again, in
the case of a call made to another central office.
"Don't Answer" reports are given by the operator when the
above routine has been completed and
(1) There is no one near enough to the called station to
hear the bell when it is rung, or
(2) There is an unusual delay in answering at the called
station, or
(3) Through an error by the subscriber in giving, or the
operator in repeating, an incorrect number is given
and a wrong station is called, and no one answers, or
(4) There is mechanical trouble which has not yet come
to the attention of the Maintenance Department.
prompt
A
answer at the called station will reduce the number
of "Don't Answer " reports.
In a busy central office the operator handles many calls with
precision and dispatch. If a .call goes wrong she does her
best to right it. Occasionally a tangle comes, however,
which deserves the services of a specialist.
Behind the operator stands the supervisor. She is ready to
give your call her personal attention, check it up from start
to finish, and right it. whenever the probabilities, as you
know them, warrant you in asking for this special service.
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FriendlyHints.
THE LAW OF GOD.
Enforced by Conscience.
(Conclusion.)

The new law is enforced by
our own inward sense of what is
right and what we ought to do.
This inward sense is called conscience, which, when once we
know the law of God, reminc'ls
and admonishes us to keep it,
and reproves us when we do no t.
But conscience can only act on
what it knows. It will not dlo
instead of instruction in God s
law. For it is guided by the
law. It is the law that enligh tens the conscience to dictate

Division

Commercial Supt.

wrong one. A complete understanding of the Commandments
as Christ taught them is essential to leading a good life.

Division of Commandments.
The Commandments, as

they

are given in Holy Scripture, are
not divided one from another,
and so there have come to be
different ways of dividing them.
The ancient Fathers of the
Church divided them differently
from one another. The Catholic
Church has followed the way
which St. Augustine and others
followed. But Protestants have
followed the way in which they
are divided by the Jews. This
way divides the two parts of the
rightly. We must, therefore, be first Commandment into two
well instructed in the Commanc l- distinct Commandments, and
ments and their meaning, so joins the ninth and tenth tothat, having that knowledgejn gether, though they forbid sins
us, our conscience may enforce of a very different kind.
It will be observed also that
a right law, and not a false an d
the Commandments follow one
another in a certain natural order, dealing first with our highest duties to God, then with subordinate duties to Him; next
with the highest duties we owe
to man.

Monumental Marble &

Granite Works

1916

